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PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 

.In answe,· to a resolution of tile Senate relative to the British establish. 
me!lts on the Columbia, and lite state of tlte fur trade, <'i'e . 

• 
JANUARY 25, 1831. 

Ueferred to the Committee on Mililary Affairs. 

JANUARY 26, 1831. 
QJ·Jered to be printed, and tiut 1500 additioll.l copies be fnrni.hed for the use of the Senate . 

• 

.To lite Senate of lite United Slates: 
January 24, 1831. 

I transmit herewith a report from the Secretary of \'" aI', containing the 
information requested by the resolution of the Senate of the 21st instant, in 
relation to "the state of the British establishme.nts in the valley of the Co
lumbia, and the state of the fur trade, as carrier! on by the citizens of the 
United States and the Hudson's Bay Company." 

ANDREW JACKSON. 

''" ASlIINGTON CiTY, 
22d January, 1831. 

• SIR: The enclosed communication from Gen. 'V. H. Ashlev. Joshua 
Pilcher, a~d from J. D. Smith, David E. Jackson, and \V L. Sub'l~tte, con
tains all the information to be found in this Department on the subject of 
the resolution of the Senate of the 21st instant. 

Very respectfully, 
.r. H. EATON. 

To the PRESIDE:-'-T of tlte Fililed Stales . 

• 
WASHINGTON CITY, Marclt , 1829. 

SIR: You request me to communicate to you, by letter, my opinion, as it 
regards a military force best calculated for .the protectio~ of our western 
frontier, the fur trade, and our trade and mtercourse dlrcr,t from ]vh,,·· 
souri and Arkansas to·the Mexican provinces, &r. &c. 
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In answer to your lirst inquiry, I will remark, that my ideas on this sub
ject w,:re communicated to a part of the representation in. Cong~es~ from 
Missouri,three years ag;o. I then did, and do yet, believe that a motlnted 
force i, the only one that can operate advantageously in that country. Thi3 
force ollght, in my opinion, to consist of about five hu'ndred mOllflted rifle,
men, who should be enlisted expressly for that service, anticipating at the 
time of enlistment the priv;ltiol)s peculiar to it, or selections made of suita
ble men now in the army. 'These troops oUJ!;ht to subsi~t themselves, which 
they could do with convenience, ,0 soon as the officers become acquainted 
with the country in which they would have to operate'. In addition to the' 
rifle, one h"lf of the command should be arnwd with s~bre~_ Four pieces of 
light artillery would be found convenier;t and useful. The patent rifle which 
I ('xamined in your office appears, in one particular, to be well calcul~ted 
for this "cnice, in a~ much as it can be cOlwenienrly and qui~kJy charged on 
horseback; but I have been heretofore prejudiced against this description of 
gun-, believil1g tlrat they were subject, by u~e, to get out of order, and could 
not lx' repaired without mu.-h difficulty, Putting, therefore, these guns out 
of the question, of tbe utility of which I know but little, I would recommend 
a rifle, the barrel ot wllich should not f'xceed three feet in length, carrying 
a ball weighing about thr('e fourths of an ounce, and having metal sufficient to 
support a ball of thai size. I have used t he percussion locks but little, but 
believe them arlmirabiy well constructed for general use, but more particu
lar;}, for the prairies. where severe winds and rains prevail at certain sea
sons of the year. Great convel1lence would be experienced from having 
every gUll of the same dimellsion's, every spring. screw, &c, &c, of the 
locks, of the same size and form This being the case, every material of 
one would fit, ,md mi;!;ht be used in anyone. The gun stick, er thimble 
rod,ought to be of br,.;e siz~, and of wood; iron sometimes batters the muz
zle, and makes the gun shoot wild. The only difference should be in the 
length of tre breech: some should, in this particular, be lon/1:er than others, to 
suit the arms of those who us(: them, In their weight, and in every other par
ticular, except the breech, they ought to be the same. In that case, when a 
man became accustomed to the use of one, he cou1d, with the same conve
nience, use anyone oftbem. The sabre will be found usdul, anrl almost indis
pensable in operations aJ!;ainst Indians mounted on horseback, and armed with 
bows and arrows, \\ hich thpy lise with great dexterity and effect. The 
Indians in the ,'icinity of the Rocky mountains are very much in the habit 
of fortifying some strong point convenient to where they intend attaclling 
their enemy, by the way of covering their retreat, if unsuccessful, and fear
ing pursuit. They use the same precaution when encamped, whenever they 
apprehend danger. When covered in thi, way, they fight desperately be
fore they can be ousted, It is in cases of ,this kind, as well as in many 
others, that artillery would be found convenient. . 

Five hundred troops, armed and equipped as proposed, would, in my 
opinion, be sufficient to contend 3J!;ainst any Indian force that could be 
conveniently brouJ?;ht ?p;ainst them; a much less number might be in danger 
of defeat, provided the Indi:ll,s g'clJerally should be disposed to W1f against 
us, It seem3 to me. that, if the Government undertake to protect the fron
tiers and trade in question, it ought to be done effectually. No half way mea
sures should be adopted; show a sufficient. force in the country to put down 
all opposition, and all opposition will cease without shedding of blood. But 
show an incompetent force, which may tempt the Indians to attack and de-
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ieat it, and the result will not only be the loss of many lives and extreme 
mortification, but. the expenditllre of money to reach t.he object in view 
'llore than pf'rhaps five or ten times the amount whi{'h will be necessary, 
should the Oovernment pUl"Sue thf' proper {'ourse in the first instance. The 
protection to be afforded shpul.-J be extended as equally as practicable to all 
ollr citizens engaged in the trade of that country, whether to Santa Fe or 
.with the Indi31l~. Ann as it cannot be expecten that every caravan will he 
furnished an esc'ort,let its destination be ",Iwre it may, the forceollght there
fore to he sufficient to overawe the Indians, and thereby render escorts unne
ce<sary It seems to me th'lt economy of lives and money dictates this 
COllrse. To operate agair,,[ the Indians who have heretofore committed out
rag"s upon O,lr Santa Ft· traders, one hundred men would be all sufficient; 
but it is reasonable to ~UJl'''lS~ that the S"C"l"~' of the offenders on this route 
will induce others to join them. Let us consider the force of the Indian, in 
that quarter wl?o are now recognised as our enemies; those W!lO have 
taken .a menacing attiturle, and those who are, or pretend to be, friendly, 
bill. ,,,ho may be brou~ht to actioll against us. In this way it rna\' be better 
seen whether protf'ction is ne~e'<3ry, and what that protecti~n ought to be. 
The Indian,; south of the Ad,an'as rin'r I kIlOW but little about; they are 
very troublesome to the Spanish settleme;]ts, ·and are considered dangerous 
in that quarter. They are chal'gerl with participating in the recent dt'preda
tions on the Santa Fe route; but I am of opinion that the principal actors 
in these outrages, and perhaps the only ones, were the Arapahoes and the 
Keawas. These people reside on the head waters of the Arkansas, between 
the Santa Fe road and the mountains. They extend their excursions to the 
head waters of the Pl:J.tte, alld across the mo~ntains to the Rio Colorado of the 
west. TiH'Y can muster about five hundred warriors, and are tolerably well 
supplied with arms and ammunition. From many circumstances within my 
own knowledge, in relation to the conduct of these people, and from accounts 
received from some of the Santa Fe traders who were robbed last fall, I 
feel as>ured that tht~se tribes of Indians have been the offenciers. They are 
the particulal' friends and relati,'cs of the Blackfoots, who reside on the head 
waters of the :\1 issouri, and who are our most bitler enemies. These tribes 
keep up a constant intercourse WIth each other. In August, 1825, seven 
hundred families of the Blackfoots vi~ited the Arapahoes, and remained 
with or near them until the ensuin~ summer. The ilIackfools hJve alto
gether among their several bands from lour to six thollsand warriors at 
least. In the course of the last 18 months, these people have repeatedly ex
tended their wal' excnrsions entirely across 0111' territury west 01 the Rucky 
mountains, a1d harassed, ftJbbell, and slanghtered tJUt' citizens. Tbey can 
at any time conveniently rcinl()rcc the Ar.lpallOes with one or two thousand 
warriors. They are. well armed and supplied witl, ammunitiun by the 
Hudson's Bay COllllldny. J\hjof Doherty, United States Indian Agent, has 
given it as his opinion that the Pawnees, who are included in his agency, 
have determined to wage war al!;ainst us. The character of Major D., his 
means of information, and his kilOwledge of the Indian character, entitle 
his opinion to the greatest credit. I know, too, that the Pawnees have been 
dissatisfied, and have repeatedly threatened us with war. I was oljce with 
that nation more than a month at the same time, when they were very much 
excited. I heard their threats, and plans to execute them. NotWithstanding 
all these circumstances, I am inclined to bcliel'e that they are not yei pre
partld, and will not, therefore, yet commellce hostilities; They want to feel 
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their way, and see what will be the result of the recent tlepredations ~om·· 
mitted on the SaBia Fe route. Should these occurrences pass unnoticed, 
and nothing shoald be done to check them, we may anticipate a war with the 
Pawnees at some period not far distant. When they come to tlpt determi
nation, they will remove (for tqey have nothill!!; to bind them to their vii" 
Jagt'S, where they now reside a part of each year) to the head waters of the 
south branch of the river Platte, and there operate with the Arapahoes, Ke-. 
awas, and BlackfoolS. These se\"Cral nations can muster altogether seven 
thousand warriors, four thousand of whom would be sufficient to take care 
of their women and children, while the balance of them go to war. They 
can subsist themselves altogether, convenient to almost anyone point, from 
the 25th to the 38th degree of longitude, and from the northern to the 
southern boundary of that portion of our territory. This whole region of 
country abounds in buffalo and other game. Anyone acquainted with the 
range of these animals may (if they do not find them at the spot where they 
wish to use them) procure them not far off. They are so numerous that it 
appears to nte that their numbers would increase annually, even were the con
sumption of them twice or thrice what it now is. By the foregoing statement, 
I have endeavored to give you myopinion of the force, situatioll, and disposi
tion of the several bands of Indians from whom we may expect the greatest 
immediate danger, and also their means of subsistence in the country where 
their operations against us will be carried on. I will now enumerate the 
bands with whom we have friendly intercollrse. but whose frienrlship, as I 
have before observed, is, in my opinion, very precariolls. The several 
tribes, as far as we have extended our acquaintance west of the Rocky 
mountains, can, I presume, muster from six to eight thousand warriors. 
They are located in different sections of that country, where Ollr principal 
fur trade is carried on. On the Missollri, above the mouth of the Platte, we 
have the l\bhaws, who can furni,h about four hundred warriors; the Pan
caes, two hundred and fifty warriors; the several bands of Sioux, 2,500 war
riors; the Shawnees. 400; the Arickaras, 600; the Mandan, and l\lenata
rees, 700; the Crows, 800. On the we,slern boundary of the State of Mis
sOITi, the Osages, I suppos;e, can furnish 1,000 warriors; the Ioways, 250; 
the Kanzas about 400; and the several tribes, or parts of tribes, recently locat
ed there by the General Government, perhaps from six hundred to one thou
sand warriors. I however know but little about these last mentioned In
dians: their numbers may be ~reater or less than I have mentioned. Agree
ably to this estimate, which I feel assured will not diffel' in any great de
gree from the exact number, the whole of the tribes with whom u'e have in
tercourse within the limits of tbe United States, and west of the State of 
Missouri, can furnish about t"''-'ntv-two thousand warriors from three to 
four thousand of whom are located 'immediately upon. thew~stern Larder of 
Missouri, and within four or five days' march thereof; twelve or fifteen 
hundred of the number, the Pawnees, are now threatenino- us with war' 
s~veral.hun.dred others of th.i~ number, the late emigrants, we~e, a short tim~ 
8111Ce, (lI1sugated by the British Government) slaughtering our citizens upon 

. our. nort~lCrn frontier, and continued to do. so as long as that Government 
deslr~d.lt. They ha? no good cause for their hostility. They lived within 
the hmlts of the territory of the U mted States, from which they could not 
retreat without the support of the British, and they well knew that when 
that Government ~ease~ to provide for them, t~ey would again be depend
ant upon the Umted States for territory on which they could ~ubsist them-
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selves. Notwithstanding all these circumstances,· caTculateu to induce them 
to cultivate our fflelluship, or at least to observe a neutral course,· at the first 
s\~ggestion of the British, they raised the tomahawk against us. "'hat 
faith can be placed on the friendship of the,e people? They well know that 
they may at any time repeat their depredations upon us with impunity; that, 
should the United States provide the means to punish them, they rail sue for 
peace at any time, with a certainty of obtaining it, and of beill~ restored to their 
former homes and privileges. Under such circumstances, what have they to 
fear from repeating their outrages upon us? And how different is the situation 
of these Indians now from what it was upon our northern frontier before the 
late war; located upon our \\·e-tern frontier, where in their rear they han~ a 
wilderness of fifteen hundred miles in extent, peculiarly adapted to the use of 
Indians, the greater portion orit literally covered with bulhlo ami other 
game; stron;.;ly fortified by nature with the Rocky mountains, where their 

. retreat ean be safely covered, without a strong force to oust them; and behind 
their natmal fortifications, they have their old friends, the British emissa-

· ries, preparing materials for rekindling the WJr fires, should it become ne~ 
· cessary. If these Indians should ever be again disposed to rai;;c the toma
hawk against us, (and I \lave not the least doubt of it) they cannot desire a 
more eligible position than they now occupy. 

The facts generally herein enumerated are not stated as information com
ing from others, but from my own I)ersonal observations. The conclusions 
which they have led me to must, I think, appear reasonable to all who wil! 
properly consider them. If so, it must forcibly appear that our western 
frontier, and our citizens engaged in (heir lawful and laudable purs" its in that 
country, want the protection of the General Government; and that not less 
than five hundred troops, equipped as proposed, will afford that protection. 
Our citizens immediately interested in the country in question ought roa
sonably to expect this protection as a matter of right; and the Government 
ought, in my opinion, to feel the reasonableness of their cbim, 3n<1 afford it 
as a matter of course. 

The military command, as proposed, should not be stationary at anyone 
point, but traverse the eountry from place to place, wherevel' the good of the 
service may seem to require. In this way the officers might acquire a I;now
ledge of the country in which they would have to operate, and also the In
dian character, where it could be done leisurely, and without injury to the 
troops. The latter would be necessary, and the former almo,( indispensa
ble, because such is the situation of the country, that the'safety of the com
mand might, in some degree, depend upon this information; for instance, 
there are sections of the country for 50 to 100 miles in extent, in pursuing 
certain directions, entirely without water, and other portions of it almost 
equally destitute of subsistence for men or horses. There ai·c also inacces
sible mountains, offering appearances of easy access, which would came 
great fatigue and delay in attempting to cross them; while others, of much 
more rugged appearances, can be easily penetrated, when their avenues arc 
well known. These and numerous other circumstances of equal importance 
require that the officer commanding troops in that country should have a 

· knowledge of them before expeditious movements throlll'h the country 
should become indispensable. The troops, too, by moving about as pro
posed, would be daily acquiring a knowledge of their duty, having so fre
quently to harness their horses, cross large and difficult rivers, securing 
camps on different situations, and in a variety of ways become much more 
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efficient ill the service. \Vhen it might not be necessat"y for this command 
to willter elsewlwre. they mi/!:ht take up their winter q'larrers 011 our west
en] [mnlier, w',cre they could be subsisted cheap, and, if nec"",nr)', afford 
protection to our frontier. In compliance with) our request in relarioll to 
my manner of equlppin.!!; and movin/!: parties of mell tilrough the Indian CllUII

trT in the course of my general excursions to the Rocky mountains, I will 
observe, that; as mules are much the best animals for packing; heavy bUFlhens, 
ea('h man has charge of two of them ,for 1 hat purp"'c, and one horse to ride. 
The equi page of pach horse or mule consists' of two halters, one saddie. onf~ sad-' 
die blanket, olle bearskin fOl' covering the pack or saddle, and une pack~trap for 
the pUl'po,e of binding on the pack, and a hridle for the riding horse. One 
of the halters should be made light for common use, of beef hide, dressed 
soft; the other should be made of hide dressed in the S1me way, or tarred 
rope, sufficiently strong to hold the horse under any circumsta'lce" and so 
constructpd as to give pain to the jaws when drawn very tight. The rein 
of each halter should lIOt be less than sixteen feet 10nK A stake made of 
tough hard wood, about two inches in diameter, and two feet long, with an 
iron socket, pointed at one end to penetrate the earth, and .1t the other clld 
a hand 01 iron to prevent its splitting, should he proviued, to he used when 
in the prairies, with the halter last described; this stake, when well set in 
the ground, will hold any horse. 

In the organization of a party of, say from 6() to 80 men, four of the most 
confidential alld experienced of the number are selected to aid in the COrn

mand; the rest are divided in messes of eight or ten, A suitable man is also 
appointeri at the head of each mess, whose duty it is to make known the 
wants of his nIess, receive supplies for them, make distributions, watch 
over their conduct, enforce order, &c. &c, 

The party thus organised, each man receives the horse and mules allotted 
to him, their equipage. and the packs which his mules are to carry; eVt!ry 
article SU disposed of is entered in a book kept for that purpose. When the 
party reaches the Indian country, great order and vlgdance in the discharO"c 
of their dUly are required of e,ery man. A variety of circumstances cunfin~s 
our march very often to the horders of large water courses; when that is the 
case, it is found convenient and safe, when the ground will admit, to locate 
our camps (which are generally laid off in a square) so as to make the river 
form one line, and include as mu'ch ground in it as may be sullicient for the 
whole number of Ilorses, allowing for each a ranl!;e of thirty feet in diameter. 
On the arrival of the party a~ their camping ground, the position of each mess 
is pointed our, where their packs, saddles, &c, are taken, off, and with them 
a breastwork immediately put Lip, to co\'er them from a night attack hy in
dians: the horses are then watered and delivered to the horse guard, who 
keep them on the best grass outside and near the encampment, where they 
graze until sunset; then each man brings his horses within the limits of the 
camp, exchan~es the light halter' for the other more substantial, sets his 
stakes, which are placed at the distance of thirty feet from each other, and 
secures his horses to them .. This range of I~irty feet, in addition to the grass 
the h?rse has collecled outSIde i,he camp, WIll be all sufficlcnt for him dUring' 
the I1Ight. After these reg~latt~ns, !he proceedings of t.he night are pretty' 
much the same as are practised III mlhtary camps. At day light (when. in 
dangerous parts of the country) two or more men are mounte(l on horse
back, arid sent to examine ravines, woods, hills, and other places wit.hin strik
ing distance of the camp, where IndIans might secrete themselves, before the 
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men are allowetl to leave their breastworks to make the necessary morning 
3rl'angement8 before marching. When these spies report favorably, the 
hor~es are then tahen outside the camp, delivered to the hor~e guard. and 
all'Hved to graze until the party has breakfasted, and are ready for saddling. 
In the line of march, each mess march together, and take their choice of posi
tions in the line according 10 their activity in making themselves reatly to 
move, viz: the mess first ready to march moves lip in the rear of an officer 
who marches in the front of the party, amI" takes choice of a positior, in 
the line, and so they all proceed until the line is formed; anel ill that way 
they march the whole of that day. Spies are sent several miles ahead, to 
eXlmille the country in the vicinity of the route; and others are kel-'t at the 
~li'lance of a half Ihile "r n.ore from t!lC party, as the situation of t!le ground 
Seems to require, ill front, rear, 'and on the flanks. In making discoverie" of 
Indians, they cOl1lmunicate the same by a signal or otherwi,e to the com
manding officer with the party, who makes his arrangements accorriingly. 
In this way I have marched parties of men the whole way froll1 St. Louis 
to the vicinit y of the Grand lake. whirh is situated about one hundred and 
fifty miles down the waters of the PAcific ocean. in 7S days. In the month 
of !\larch, IS:.!7, I fitted Ollt a party of 60 men, mounted a piece of artillery 
(3 four pounder) on a c~rriage which was drawn by two mules; the party 
marched to or near the Grand Salt lake beyond the Rocky mountains, remain
ed there one month, stopped on ,the way back fifteen days, and returned to 
Lexin~toll. in the western, part of Missouri, in Sep1ember, where the party 
was met with every thing necessary for another outfit, and did return (using 
the ,ame horses and mules) to the mountains by the last of November, ill the 
same year. 

With grpat respect, 
I have the honor to be 

Your obedient servant, 
''y'. H. ASHLEY. 

Ben. A. MACOMB, 
Commander in Chief of the ,srmy of the 

U. States, Washington city . 

• 
To the Honorable J. H. EATON, Secretary of TVar: 

SIR: Having heen eng;aged in the fur trade for several years past, and 
lately extended my excursions beyond the Rocky mountains. and become 
personally acquainted with the state of thingson the Columbia river, I deem 
it a duty to make a report of what I saw to iny Government. and flatter 
myself that the information I may be able to give will not be w:thout its usc, 
in determining the policy which the United States may adopt in regard to 
that cOllntry. ' 

I engaged in the Indian trade of the Upper Missouri eleven years ago, 
say 1819; and having encountered a full share of the accidents and miscar
riages which attend that perilous business, I determined, in 1827, on more 
extensive operations. With this view. I left Council Bluffs in September of 
that year, with a party of men, forty-live in the whole, and an outfit of mer
cllandise suited to the object. My rQute lay "p the river Platte ttl it-s fgrks, 
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and thence uli it" north iJranch to its source in the Rocky mountains. Here 
I had to make a depot of merchandise and property, which is done hy hury
inn" it in the O".ound, the Indians having completed their desij!;ns upon our 
ho';ses by ste~Iin~ the last of them. I had set out from Council Bluffs with 
one hundred and four of these indispensable animals, and was left to make 
thc transit of the mountains almost without any. The snow was deep, 
but the asccnt and descent easy, being a depression of the mountain to such 
a de~ree that a carriage would cross without the least difficulty. The de
pressior> was not only low, but wide-something like a valley through the 
mountains, ~ay thirty or forty miles wide, the river Colorado taking its rise 
from the opposite side. I passed the wi nter 1827 and '2~ on the Colorado. 
In the spring of l:';25, with horses obtained from the Snake Indians fortha 
purpose, one of my partners returned to the depot on the waters of the 
Platte, but found a considerable part of the merchandise destroyed, the 
water ha,·ing penetrated the place where it was buried. The remnant ~aved 
from this misfortune was carried across the mountains to the small lake call
ed Bear lake, a little to the west of the sources of the Colorado, then a ren

. dezyous for hunters and tradcr~. Here our traffic· with these people was 
completed. My partners 3/1(1 most of the men set out on their return to 
the Council Blulls; and myself, with nine men, commenced a tour to the 
north,,"l"!, with the view of exploring; the re~ion of the Columbia river, to 
ascertain the attractions and capabilities for tr:tde. This was in July, 1828, 
and the excursion which I then engap;ed in occupied me till June, l830, (a 
period of nearly two years,) when 1 returned to St. Louis. It is of the ob
servations which I made in this excu,·sion that I propose to give you some 
account-the preceding statement being for elucidation, and to explain the 
character of a YOpgc which might otherwise appear extraordinary, if not 
incredible. 

After lcaying Bear lake, I proceeded northwardly, keeping to the west of 
the main ridge of the Rocky mountains, to Lewis's river, and thence to 
Clark's river, both of them being branches of the Colum bia. We were 
destitute of horses-had to climb rugged mountains incessantly, and to pro
cure with dil1iculty the means of subsistence. Four months were consumed 
in thiS way, and, on the first of December, the mountains having become 
deeply covered with snow, we took up our abode for the winter. This was 
at a lake called Flathead lalre- a beautiful ~heet of water, in a low, deep 
valley. The lake is about thirty-five miles in length, by five or six in 
width. This lake communicates with Clark's river, and is formed by it5 
northern branch. It is surrounded by lofty mountains, whose summits; in 
many placcs, are covered with perpetual snow. It lies in a valley, which is 
extensive, rich, and would support a considerable population. l'he valley 
itself is co,·ered with luxuriant grass, and the foot of the mountains with a 
variety of timber and vegetation, indicating the richest soil. Besides this 
valley, many spots of rich ground were seen on Clark's river. 

But it was not rich land that I was in search of; illJd, in the month of 
February, in the year 1829, I recommenced my travels, still proceeding 
north. I~ the latter end of the spring, some horses which I had procured 
were agaIn stolen. A short time suhsequent to this loss, I fell in with a 
small p,rt:- of men, with whom I had passed a part of the preceding win
ter, and '~ho had formerly been attached to the interests of a gentleman 
{)f St.. LOlliS. Th.e g;reater part of my men being disheartened with the 
sufferlllgs and privatIOns they endured, and having no ultimate prospects 
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Imfficiently brilliant 1.0 bear them up under present hardships, desired to 
return; and discharging all but one, to return with tbeir countrymen, I de
termined to persevere with him, and complete, if possible, the tour of 
observation and discovery which I had marked out 

Before I left the neighborhood of the Flathead lake, I fell in with a gen
tleman of the Hudson's Bay Company, \\ho had been 101J~ expected there, 
and who had come out to make his annu:l1 trade with the Flatil('ad lndian~_ 
For the purpose of this trade, the Hudson's Bay Company have a small post
a mere wintering establishment-situate on Clark's Lrk, about ~50 miles, 
according to my estimate, above its junction with the Columbia. The post 
consists of a few log cabins and a stockade, and has nothi"g permanent ill its 
appearance. and no other defence than the usual precautions required against 
Indians. By the invitation of this gentleman, I accompanied him on his return. 
to fort Colville, the principal establishment of the lIud~on's U:\~ CO'I/pany 
for the mountain region. We descended Clark's rurk for five days in bat
teau;c, and then made a portuge of ab()ut sixty mile~, to avoid the falls of 
that river, which render its navigation, near its junction with the Columbia, 
wholly impracticable. \Y e arrived at fort Colville on the first of Seplember, 
1829. This post is on the main COlLlIllbw river, about thirty miles oelow 
the mouth of Clark's fork, and on the soutlt side of the river, in latitude -18 
degrees 38 minutes. A proprietor of the company, a cpu pie of clerks, and 
about ~5 men, are stationary at thi, post. It cor.,islcl', when I saw it, of 
log houses for the accommodation of the company. and f"r storehouses for 
the merchandise and furs. A stockade was hegun hefllre I left there. 
Some swivels, in addition to common fire·arms, were all t:,·c defences which 
I saw. About 60 or 70 acres of grouud werl: u.lder cultivation, :wd the crops 
were fine and abundant. '>Yheat, barley, oals, Indian com, lri,·.h poia:oes, 
peas, and garden vegetables of every description, grow well, and were equal 
in the quality and in the product to any in this country. The wheat was 
ground at the post on hand mills, though a "indmill was erecting, and a 
plentiful supply of flour ohtained. Of domestic animals, there were cattle, 
hogs, and horses; the post being well supplied with its own bacon, butter, 
milk, &c. 

The situation of the post is beautiful, being at the foot of the last range 
of mountains, and at the principal falls on the upper part of the Columbia. 
:Many spots of ground are tit for cultivation, and tht"\ ciimate is healthy and 
a~l"eeable. This post, as I have said, is the principal d"put for the mountain 
trade. Its supplics of merchandise are received by the way of the Colum
bia, coming in ships as high up that river as furt Vancouver, and afterwards 
in batteaux; the distance from the sea being about six hundred miles. The 
merchandise thus brought up to fort Colville is traded partiy at that post, 
and partly distriiJuted to the Flat.head post, and another on McGilvray's 
river, another brandl of the Colulllbia, eoming from the south, and falling 
into the main river about -twenty-five miles above the mouth of Clark's river. 
The furs collected atall these places ar~ sent down the Columhia in batteaux 
to fort Vancouver, and thenc~ shipped to England and other places. Beside.!! 
the furs obtained from these posts, others are g,ot by trapping; for which pur
pose, parties ha ve gone as far south as the Colorado, for six or seven years past. 
I remained twenty days at fort Colville, received tile most kind and hospitable 
treatment from the gentlemen of the post; and having received from them an 
offer of the protection of their annual express or packet along the line of their 
.P05t~ and establishments~ aerOSi the continent to lake 'Vinnipeo, I determin. 

2 
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cd to accept it, and relinquished the intention of going do~n tbe Co.lumhia 
to its mouth. I am, therefore, dependent on the informatIOn J recelveo at 
fort Coh'ille for what I have to say of fort Vancouver; but having an impli
cit reliance on its truth, I have no hesitation in communicating it to you. 
This fort is on the north sIde of the Columbia, nearly opposite the mouth 
of the Multnomah, in the region of tide water, and near the heao .of 
~hiJl navigation. It is a graml position, both in a military· and eommerclal 
poillt of view, and formed to command the wh')le region watered by th.e 
Columbia and all its trihutaries. The surrounding country, both for cli
mate and soil, is capable of sustaining a large population; and its resource~ 
in limber give ample facilitif'< for ship building. T~is post is strongly fo~
tilied with cannun; and haying been selecteu as the pfl?clpal, orma~ter POS!
tion, no pains have been spared to strengthen alld Improve It. For thIS 
purpose, the old post near the mouth of the river has been abandoned. 
About one hundred and twenty aCr~3 of ground are in cultivation; and the 
protluct in wLv:tl, barley, oats, corn, potatoes, and other vegetables, is equal to 
what is knowil in the best parts of the United States. Domestic animals 
"1re numerous-the horned cattle having been stated to me at three hundred ~ 
ho!!;~, hor~c.', sheep, ~;oal', in proportion; also, the usual domestic fowls; 
<:n:I"Y thing, in fact, indIcating a permanent establishment. Ship building 
has commenced at this place. Dne vessel has been built and rigged, sent to 
se3, and was then in the trade of the Pacific Ocean. I also met a gentleman 
on my lVay to lake \Vinnipcc, at the portage between the Columbia and the 
Athabasca, who W3S on his way from Hudson's bay to fort Colville, withn 
master ship carpenter, whom I SdW in his company, and who waR destined for 
fort Vancomer, for the purpose of building a ship of considerable burthen
I think three or four hundred tollS. Both grist and saw mills have been built 
at fort Vancouve"; with the latter theysaw the timber, which is needed for 
1hir own lIse, and abo for exportation to the Sandwich islands; upon the 
former their W!l~at is manufactured into flour; and, from all that I could 
learn, I am induced to think that this important post is silently growing up 
into a colony, and is, perhaps, intended as a future military and naval sta
tion, which \vas lIot expected to be yielded to the United States at the exp;
Tation of the treaty which granted them a temporary and joint possession. 

I set out li'om fort Colville the 21st of September, 1829, in company 
with six men of the post, carrying the annual express or packet across 
the continent. Our route \\'85 up the main river Columbia; our conveyance 
a batteau of fOllr or five tons. In this batteau we a~ended the river about 
thn'e hundred miles, where the ri\'er divides into three forks; the mail! 
one being still navigable to its head, which issues from a lake in the Hock., 
mountains. At the three forks, which is called the Boat EncamjJlllcnt, 
bec~use it is the place where the boals are left, and the portage acl"OSs the 
mountains commenced, we began our overland journey. We arrived at the 
boat encampment on the 4th of Octouer, and remained there till the 2d of 
No.vcmber, waiting for .the .arrival of a party from Hudson's bay. They 
arrIVed at the end of thIS tllne, and by them I had the haplJiness to hear 
from the U nile,! States. The news had of course to be somewhat old, as 
they. broug,ht it from Hudson's ~ay. One item of intelligence was the 
ele,ctlOn of PreSIdent Jackson, winch .had taken place just about one year 
belore; and here I met the master shIp carpenter of whom I have spoken 
geing on to till:t Vancouver. The gentleman at the head of the party, ,\1/ 
Heron, spoke m. terms Qf agreeable surprise of the ~entiments contained in 
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the new f're~iden.t's inaugural address. On the 4th we set out. We were 
still six in company, five besides myself, all on horseback; 1(,C t"king the 
horses of the party just arrived, and fhe.1f takin!!; the batte~u in which we 
had ascended the river. The weather was still mild, no appearance of ice) 
and the river reporter! by all the company to remain open the \Vi;t~'l' throu!!:h. 
'Ve followed a marked trail, winding up the middle forl: of the Coillmbia, 
and at the end of three days arrived at the dividing rirlge of the Rocky 
mountains, where two small ponds within a few i'.)rds of each otiler, send
ing their waters in opp05ite din'ctiot", formed th~ head HOnl'Ces of the' Atha
basca, and of the middle fork of the Columhia. The snol\" WiS here thee 
Jeet deep, anr! great difficul!y experienced in getting the horses along As 
soo." as we turned the ridge, a violPnt change in the temperature was expe
rienced, and a great contrast perceived in the [;e,·c of the country. On the 
west side, the weather "';1" mild, and the timber lar6c, and the valley ~r3ssy: 
on the east, all was locked up in snow and icc;, the t.imber small and stinted, 
and the a~peet of the country indescribahly wild, n"""late, ancl drcury. 

,.,-" continued down the Athabasca by land about one hundred and fifty 
mile~, when we ~ot clear of the mOlli.uiuR, and arrived at a smail post of 
the Hudson's nay Companl', called .y·; •. op€l"s I-Iollse, kept up prll1cipally 
for tbe accommodation of the comp2ny in crossing the mountain, to and 
from the Columbia. We 'lJTivcd at t:lis h.,use on tbe lIth of ]\,'"vembcr, 
and remained till the ::!6til, when we set out again, and undertook to C]'oss 
the country in a southeast .iirection, in order to fall upon till' north fork of 
the Saskatchewine river, and foil,;"" that down to lake vVinnepec, pass
ing the claim of posts which the Hudson's Bay Company have on tbat 
river. \Ve spent seven days in this attempt; but, impeded by snow ~.nd 
fallen timber, which rendered the route impracticable for horses, we hall 
to return to Jasper's House. Here we remained till the 17th ])"ccmber. 
and then recommcncer! our journey on foot, and in snow shoe" following 
the Athabasca river in a northeast direction, abo lit three hundred miles, 
to fort Assinaboin. 'Ve walked on the river chiefly, as it was covered 
with ice. The old man who had charg;e of Ja~per's House now accom
panied us to fort Assinaboin, his nearest neighbor; he hu\·jng lived 
above thirty years in that country. .T~sper's Hou,,,', as near as I could 
ascertain, is between latitude 53 and Ijl degrep,; 1I0rlil. ,\Ve arrived at fort 
Assinaboin on the ht of January, 18:30, having been sixteen days in 
making the distance from Jasper's HOllse My baggage was drawn hy 
two dogs on a small sled. Our allowance for provis;uns was about a pound 
a day of dried meat, elk, buffalo, big horn, &c. dried and beat up'fine part 
of which had to be given to our do~c,. Fort Assinaboin is a small post, 
chiefly fitted 1'01' accommodation. 'V" remained there three d.,p, and thell 
(having been joined by a g;entlemnn from Slave lake) set out on foot, and ill 
snow shoes; left the Athabasca, and proceeded about one hundred miles ill 
a direction nearly southeast, to Edrnallton I-Io'llse, or Fort de Pntirie, on 
the north fork of the Saskatchewine, having made the distance in six days. 
This is the principal post in all that region of country. Its position is about 
latitude 5~. It distributes merchandise and collects furs for several hun
(Ired miles around. TiJe Blackfeet Indians, who roam along the foot of 
the Rocky mountains, and who are so numerous and formidable, and so 
noted for their hostility to the people of the United States, and whites gene
rally, do most of their trading at tIllS place. The gentleman in charge of the 
post, Mr. Roand, has been there for thirty years. The po~t is a strong stock
'ade, with six bastions, al1(l ten or twelve pieces of small ordnance. These pre-
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cautions are necessary for safety against the !ndians. l\em.ained here fi~e 
days and set out on the fifteenth Jalluary, \\ Itl, tW(, men 01 the I-IU(j,UIl S 
B~y 'Company, who carried the express. Our course w,,~ do".:n the Sas
katchewine; somctimes upon it, for it was frozen over, (and the Ice covered 
with snow;) sometimes over lalld to cut olr bemls of tbe rinr. \\-e were 
still 011 foot, and in snow shoes; but my fatigue and labor in Ir;;n!:ingwcre 
greatly lessened by a most valuable present, kindly: made to me . b~ Mr. 
ROOl!ld, of a carriolc, and three good dogs to draw It, w!"", carncu my 
b"g;'~";';c ,,j,vays, and my,clf oftell. At about two hundred ~J'lk.; l!'om Ed
mallto'! Hou",'. we came to Fort Pilt"a new p'''I, for trade WIth some 
neighboringlndians: remained there O,le day, a'1,1 t:lCn continued down the 
rivel' about. two h'l:Hired mile" further to C"r/loll HOllse, where we arl'lved 
on the /irst of February. Thi"" an 01,\ an '_':.:le:',,; ,·e estahlishment, in charge 
of }lr. Pruden; all I.' here II'e had to r(,111aln eic H'n days, wniting for the "x
prpss from Grc,lt Sbve lake. From this I'Clint I had intended to proceed 
south t'. the "";<;,ou)'i river; but not heing; able to procure a p;uide, I was 
cOhlpeJled to continul' with th., express down the river to CU1ll01'r/rllui 
Jlollse, about thrce hltn,:red miles f!trthcr. Thc prairic rl'c;ion tcrminated 
at Carlton HOll>'e, nn': Ii,!' ,\ oat!"" COlliliry commenced. This made travelling 
diffi"ult, and jj W~.; aii much :IS t I'l: do~;; could do to dr".~ the carriolc with the 
baggol!;e and pr'J,·isiun:' I .,",' C("lseque lIly thirteen thy s on foot in snow 
Bh~~s, the snow usna'iy thrce rePt def'jJ, and had a scvere lime of it. 1\1y com

. pany from (,"rlu,,, EOllse was two :I ollng Indians, trained up 10 the sen'ice 
of the company, ,nd \\'1,:1 flttt"d for Ih2 part to act-vigilant, active, faitllful, 
and fuJI of resources for conqlJ\.'rin~ the: diflicllitics of the way. One of 
them had br,;tght '.h~ (",!,r,";; frol11 r:lrk Fuc/ory, on the Hudson's bay, 
about aIle thousand mi:e" on foot, ill a pair of snow shoes; and they were 
po.v carrying 1 he express uJ.,k. 

This express cOllsists not of letters only, but of all the accounts of 
the c,)n:p:wy. euii·",ted from' \'(,I'y pust., and transmitted annually, alon)!; the 
whole lille. from the Inouth of the (;ulumbia to Hudson's bet\', and thence to 
thp partners of Ih" company i'J EIl~' and. \ r;th these v~luable ;lespatches these 
Indians were intru,t"i, a .. l €",.'(,," 1Lin,; ,of ely and expeditiously condacted 
We arrived at CU,llbcrlalid ii.,"se on the ~4th of February-another old 
anti extensivc es!ablishment, wheF<? flIr. ;\lclntosh commanded. Remained 
one day, and recommenced our journey, still proceeuing; down the rivcr, 
which bore n little south, and on the tirst of March arri I"cd at a small post 
on Moose lake. From this point we turned to the southeast, and proceed
ed upon the ice, over a chain of small lakes, to the colony plauted by the 
Earl Selkirk on the Red river of lake W innepec-a distance of about five 
l1undred miles from Cumberland House, which we made in thirty days in
eluding several ,:ays of detention I remained here thrce days, hospit~bly 
entertained by Governor III 'Kenzie. The colony consists of three or four 
thousand i~habitants. and p:csents a cheering aspect to a traveller trom the 
dreary regIOns through which I had pa~sed. The soil was excellent, tho 
farms in good order, crops abundant, houses comfortable, and all the va
riety of slock which belongs to our settlements. Here I 'aw the first churr.h 
and the first school which ~ h~d seen for ~our years. I left this colony on 
the 29th of ,\larch, about mtdmgl.t-the softness of the snow, which was now 
~egin~irg to melt, making it nece~sary t? travel in that part of tht! :!4 hour~ 
10 wInch the cold was greate~t, and the Ice anrl snow hardest. The travel, 
-ling period, therefore, was from midnight until 10 o'clock in the morniojp, 
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On the 31st I got clear of the settlements of the colony, and proceeded up 
the A,,,inabu;l: riv~l' about one hundred miles to Brandon House, the last 
or filO'! south,'rn 01 the British establishments, in that quarter, between lati
tude 49 ~nd 50. This is a new trading post, in charge of Dortor Todd, a 
physie;,\ll and partner of the company. From the eolony I had no other 
company than a half breed Indian of the country, a resident oflhe colony, 
w;lOm I engaged (0 conduct me to the Mandan Villages. On the 5th or 
April left Brandon House, and in eighteen days arrived at the Mandan 
Villages, the distance only one hundred and fifty miles; but the melting of 
the ~llOW, the alternate freezing and thawillg of small lakes, ponds, and 
creeks, made uavelling almost impo~sible. I arriyed at the Mandans on 
the 22d of April, and had all the sensations and feelings which an art ivai at 
home, after a long and periiou~ ahsence, creates; for I had been at the Man
dans before; it was within the United States. I knew many of the Indians, 
and met with several facC's which I knew; Mr. Sanford, the Sub-Agent 
for the Upper l\lis~ouri, Mr. Lamont of the Anlerican Fur Company, and 
the German travellcr, Prince .Paul of TVil'lembw'g, who had come, fOl' the 
second time, to explore this interior region of North America. At the 
.Man dans I considered my journey terminated, though it was still sixteen 
hundred mile, to St. Louis I hac! been seven months !!:etting from fort 
Colville to the I\lanc!ans, having been detained three months and a half on 
the route, and hav in!!: travelled qear two thousand five hundred miles be
tween these two poillts dm'ing the winter months, and chiefly in snow shoes, a 
sort of wicker work of four or five feet long, pointed at each end, and 
twelve or fifteen inches wide at the middle, and fastened under the foot; 
their use being to prevent sinking into the. snow. From the grntlemen of 
the Hudson's Hay Company I expenenced every where the most kind and 
hospitahle treatment, for which my thanks and gratitude are eminently due, 
and are cordially rendered. Having given this brief narrative of my tra
vels, and thereby made known some important facts, and made manifest my 
means of information, I propose to add ~ome general observations, which 
deserve each a scparltc head and distinct consideration. 

1. AS TO THE COMMAND OF THE FUR TRADE. 

It is a well known object of British enterprise, eHr since the separation 
of the United States from the Briti~h crown, to obtain the command of the 
fur trade of North America, both as an obj('rt of commerce, and as a means 
of controlling the Indians. The celebrated fur trader and traveller, Sir 
Alexander ,"I 'Kenzie, stated this in his j'llIrnal of travels to the Pacific 
ocean, as far bark as 1793; and the British Governrnent has constantly co
operated in the plan which he marked out. For the purpose of showing the 
extent of these plans, and the perseverance and success with which they 
have been followed up and completed, I will here make a quotation from 
the journal of that traveller. 

" Experience has proved that this trade, from its very nature, cannot he 
carried on by individuals. A very large capital, or credit, or indeed both, 
is necessary j and, consequently, an association of men of wealth to direct, 
with men of enterprise to act, in one common interest, must be formed 1)1\ 

such principles, as taat, in due tillie, the latter may succeed the former, in 
continual and progressive succession. The junction of such a commercial 
association with the Hudson's Bay Company is the important measure which 
I wpuld propose; and the trade might be carried on with a very superior 
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degree of advantage, both public and private, under the privilege of their 
charter. By enjoying the privilege of the company's chart~r,. though but 
for a limited period, there are adventurers who woulci be wIllmg, as they 
are oble. to engage in and carryon the proposed commercial undertaking, 
as ,\ ell as to give the most complete and satisfactory security to Govern
ment for the fulfilment of its contract with the company. It would, at the 
~ame time, be equally necessary to ~dd a similar privile,ge of trade on the 
Columbia river, and its tribulnr\' watcr~." 

"By the waters that disch;rge themselves intCl Hudson's bay at fort 
Nelson. it is proposed to cnrr.,. on the trade to their source at the head of 
the :O-:;"katchewine riVET. '\ hid, risc,; in the Rocky mountains, not eight rle
gree,. of 10 ,gitude from the Pal';fic cccan. The Columbia flows also from 
the same m'Ju··,bn" aild Jischlrge~ it,elf in the Pacific, in latitude .46°.20', 
Both of thcm are eapa:)I.\.' of receiving ships at their mouths, and are navi
gab;" throughout for boats." 

"But, whatever course may be hken from the Atlantic, the' Columbia is 
the line of communic;;ti')n from the Pacific ocean pointed out by nature, a~ 
it is the only navigablE' river in the whole extent of Vancouver's minute 
surve., of th.,t coa,t. It" han !:8, also, form the first level country in all the 
souther>! extent of continental coast from C(1()k'~ entry, and. conseql1l'ntly, 
the most north,·en sit'Jotion fit fol' coloniz'Jlion, ami suitable for the residence 
of a civ;lizf,d people. By opening this int.HCOllfSe between the Atlautic 
and PaCific CCectl", and f(.rming rei.!;ular estabkhments through the interior, 
and at both eX'rClY,eS, as well as along the coasts and islands, the entire com
mand of the fur trade of :-,orth America might be obtained from latitude 
48° north to the pole, ('XC"!)l that portion of it which the Russians have in 
the Pacific. To this may be added the fishing in both seas, and the markets 
of the fonr quarters of the glohe. Such would be the field for comm~rcial 
enterprise; and incalculable would be the produce of it, when supported by 
the operations of that credit and capital which Great Britain BO pre·emi
nently possesses. Then would this country begin to be remunerated for the 
expenses it has sustained in discovering and surveying the coa"t of the Pa
cific ocean, which is at present left to American adventurers, who, without 
regularity or capital, or the desire of conCiliating future confidence, look al
together to the interest of the moment Such adventurers-and many of 
them, as I have been informed, have been very successful-would instantly 
disappear before a well regulated trade." 

." MallY poiitical reasons, which it is not necessary to enumerate here, 
must present themselves to the mind of every man acquainted with the en
larg;cd system and capacities of British commerce, in support of the mea
sure which I have very briefly suggested, as promising the most important 
advantages to the trade of the United Kingdoms." Vol. 2, pages 388-92. 

All the recommendations, suggestions, and oredictions, contained in this 
quotation, have been fulfilled. • 

1. The Hudson'5 Bay and l\orthwest Company have been united, and 
are now trading under the name and charter of the former. 2. The trade 
has been extended to the Columbia river. 3. A colony of civilized people 
is formin~ on that river. 4. A line of forts and posts is established across 
the continent, 5. The mouth of the Colum bia is occupied, ships enter it, 
boats ·,sccnd It; the mountaInS aI:e crossed, and the communication is regu
lar from the PaCIfic t.o the At.lantic. 6. American adventurers have almost 
disappeared, and the llritish have the rommand of the fur trade north of 4'9 
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tlegress, and the chief enjoyment of it for some degrees south. "The poli
tical advantages" of all these events are considerable in time of peace, and 
must become infinitely more so in time of war, when the command of all the 
northern Indians may harass the settlements on the Upper Mississippi; and 
the possession of a naval and military station and a colony 011 the estuary 
of the Columbia river, may lead to the annihilation of our ships and com
merce on the Pacific ocean. 

2. AS TO THE RECIPROCITY OF THE TREATY OF 1818. 

The third article of this convention applies to the joint occupation of the 
country west of the Rocky mountains by the British and Americans, and 
was intended to grant reciprocal privileges; but the reciprocity is in words 
only; the British get all the advantages. The words of the convention are, 
"That an.v country that may be claimed by either party on tlte 1t01'fhwest 
coast of .J1merica, westward of the Stony mountains, shall, together with 
its harbors, bays, and creeks, and the. ll(ll'igaiioll of allli7'P),'; within the 
same, befree and open Jor the tam of ten years Jl'om tlte dale of iI!" sig
nature of the present convention, to the vesuls, Citl=WS, and sl,ujeus of 
the two powers," 4·c. By this phraseology, it would be under~too(1 til,,; both 
parties were possessed of territory west of the Rocky moUl: tains, which was 
drained by navigable rivers, and supplied with harbors, creeks, and bays; 
when the fact is, that the territory owned by the United State, was alone 
so drained and furnished-the Coiumbia antI lts estuary forming tf);' only 
harbor and navigable river to which the treaty was applicable. The British, 
therefore, got the joint use of this river and its harhor, and the peopl.> "f tho 
United States got nothing from the British; and, from the manner ir. "'i,ich 
they are establishing themselves, it would seem that what was intendf'd to 
be ajoint and temporary use will become a permanent and exclusive ;·os
session. The privilege of a temporary use exclude, the idea of fort:; and 
establishments of a permanent character; and it is for the proper autilOrity 
to determine wheth~r such an establishment as fort Vancouver come' with
in the privilege granted by the convention of 1818. True, that convention 
is continued, but it is not enlarged; and its determination depends upon a 
year's notice to be given by either party; but this continuance W,'S not 
known when that fort was built; and every thing sufficiently announced that 
there was no design of quitting the possession, even if the convention had 
not been renewed. The clause "any countr,!;," 4·c. is cql1aIIy fallacious 
and deceptive as that which applies to bays and rivers. Nominally, it lays 
open the country claimed by each power to the traders and hunters of each; 
but, in point of fact, the country belonging to the United States is alone laid 
opeA to the operations of the British. They have spread over the whole 
region west of the Rocky mountains, quite to the Mexican territory, while 
no American has gone north of 49 degrees, nor even north of the Colum
bia, nor often to it. A~ a trader, he could not possibly go any where, rune] 
less upon their own ground to contend with the Briti~h, because the Ame
rican pays high duties on every thing used in the trade-as high as sixty pel' 
cent.; all charges included, on the blankets and strouds and other woollens; 
while the British, importing all these by the mouth of the Columbia, pay 
nothing. The interest of the American citizens, and, pcr,dventure, the se
curity of the United States' title to the Columbia river aud its valley, de
pend upon terminating this delusive convention, and confifting each ~);)xl\ 
to his own silJe (}f latitude 4 O. 
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'3. THE PRESENT STATE Oli' THE FUR TRADE. 

As early as the year ]805, the Northwest Company hati extt"nued i~ 
operations to the waters of the Columbia; and an agent or partner of that 
concern passed the winter on Clark's fork, about 250 mile~ above its junc
tion with the main Columbia, at the time Captains Lewis and Clark were at 
the Paci fie. A short time after their return to the United States. a compa
ny was organised and fitted out by Mr. Astor, of New York, untier the BU

perinten,lence of 'V. P. Hunt, Esquire, of St. Louis, for the purpose of pro
secuting the fllr trade on the Columbia. Tht' chief establishment of this 
company was made at the mouth of the Columbia, and called Astoria; and, 
notWithstanding the opposition it had to encounter from the Northwest 
Company, the country being then rich in furs, the proprietors of the Ame
ri"~n Company had good grounds to hope for the must favorable results. 
A circumstance, however, soon occurred, which blasted their expectations, 
and made it Il~ce~"ary for them to close theIr business. and ~bandon the 
country. The commencement of tpe war with England in 1812 present
ed difliculties in the prosecution of their business which they had not ex
pectr·d; and tbey were, ;n conspquence, induced to dispose of t!.eir interest 
in that country to the 1\"orthw[;st Company, and abandon it. From tbat 
time ur,t:: ahout the year 1..,8[, the Northwest Company rpmained in the 
quiet possession of the country. unopposed in a trade from which they must 
llave derived immense profits It is true. tb~t, in the year 1811';, the esta
blishment at the mouth of the Columbia, which had beel! sold hy the Ame
i can Company to the Nortbwest wa'S delivered to an ai,\('nt of the A n·eri
can Government, co ,form~bly to tbe stipulations of the treaty of Ghent, re
specting all parts which have fallen into the hallds of the Briti,h <luring tbe 

"war. Thls may have been considered '" a formal delinry of the whole 
country; but it appears to have been understood hy all parties at 'he time 
as a mere nominal transaction, as that coml,any remained in possession, and 

'continued to prosecute their business; and the right to occupy that COUI try 
for the term of ten .I ears was secured to tbem by a treaty entered into by 
-our minister at London, and subsequently ratified by the proper autho
·)'itips. 

They-accordingly continued their opprations until the year 18:21. free from 
all competition-their gre~t rival in the ful' trade, tbe HUdson's Bay Com
pany, never havin~ extended its operations to the west of the mountains in 
lhat quarter. About this till'e, these: wo rivals found it necessary to put alt 
end to all unprofitable strife, from which they had no longer any tbing to ex
pect but a waste of means, and an increase of that hostile spirit which had 
frequently produced tbe most inveterate rencounters, and resulted in the loss 
of many lives. \Vith this view tbey lurmed a union; the ;\orthwe" C"m
pany sold o~t its stock and establishments to that of the Hudson's liay, and 
ce~sed to eXIst as a eompany; and, in this sale, their establishments on the 
Colu'l1bia were of course includeu. 

From that until the present time, tne Hudson's Bay Company have re
mained the sole occupants of the Columbia river. It is true that they have 
~0L'etimes met with a transient opposition from some hunters from this 
country, who 'are prohably licensed to trade on the Columbia, but whose 
real pursuits arc tha~ of trapping; but the lludsor,'s Bay Company may, 
nevertheless, be consl~ered the sole occupants, as they are the only persons 

·who.have· any·.pl'f)tensrons to a regularly .settled system of business, or wh. 
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have any establishments in that country. Both the Hudson's Bay Company 
a!ld citizens of the United States en~a!!;c in trapping, and each suffer occa
SIOnally from the attacks of the I ndlans. And here I take occasion, as an 
act of justice to the gentlemen of the Huds:m's Bay Company, to say that 
I S'llV nothing to justIfy the opinion that they excited the Indians to kill and 
rob ?ur citizens. Our laws prohibit the practice of trapping; and hunting; 
but It would seem to be the very height of injustice to prohibit our own 
citizens from doing upon our own territories what the British arc allowed 
to do, and equally absurd to suppose that the same treaty which covers their 
cperat.ions will not cover ours also. About three hundred men who may 
be considered citizens of the United States are now engaged in the busi
ne.ss, som" with much profit to themselves, others with great loss; but all 
With advantage to the United States, as, from their exertions, the supply of 
furs are obtained, which are indispensable to the hatting manufactories As 
for the fur trade itself, it is laboring undcr the most serious difficulties, and 
calls loudly upon the aid and sympathy of the Federal Government. In the 
first place, the woollen goods used in the trade are loaded with duties to the 
amount of about sixty per cent., which givcs an advantac;e to that amount 
to the British traders along the northern wilderness frontier, without being 
of any advantage, that I can see, to domestic manufacturers, as they make 
no u;oods of the same kind. These duties ought, thcrefore, in my opinion, 
to be abolished; and it is difficult to conceive of any advantage derived from 
the revenue obtained from this source, equal to the injury done to the fur 
trade by their continuance. In the next place, American furs have to pay 
duties in every foreign country to which they are exporterl, while furs from 
every country in the world are imported duty free. Under such circum
stances, it is no wonder that the trade has been a perilous one in the United 
States. 

Having abandoned the trade myself, I can now express my sentimenls 
upon this subject without fear of incurring the imputation of hlving acted 
from interested motives. 

4. FACE OF THE COUNTRY. 

The country must be viewed under three distinct regions-
1st. The mountain region, drained by the upper waters of the Muitn9-

mah, Lewis's river, Clark's river, and McGilvray'S river; all of which fall 
into the Columbia on its south side. 

2d. The plains which lay between the foot of the mountains and the head 
of tide water. 

3d. The tide water region, which extends from the foot of the plains to 
the sea. 

My personal observation was chieflv confined to the first of these regions, 
9ver which I travelled from south to "north, and spent about a year in mak
ing six or seven degrees of latitude, which I traversed in ma.ny dir~ctions. 
Lewis's river, where I crossed it, affords some very extensIve fertile low 
grounds, which appeared suitable for any kind of culture. The valley.s were 
well covered with such grass as is common in all parts of the Colu~nbla; and 
besides these, I found, the white clover in great abundance. ThIS was so 
unexpected that I was induced to make ~ome inqUIries, and was informed 
that blue grass, timothy, and clover, were common in the cou~t;y, .an,d 
among its spontaneous productions. The northern branches of LeWIS s fiver 
=ssue 'from rugged mountains, covered with almost impenetrable forests of 
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content of three hundred and sixty thousand square miles, which is much 
larger than the principal kingdoms of Europe. The form or configuration 
of thc country is the most perfect and admirable which the imagination can 
r.onceivc. All its outlines are distinctly marked; all its interior is connect
ed together. Frozen regions to the north, the ocean and its monntainous 
coast to the west, the Rocky mountains to the east, sandy and desert plaiqs 
to the south; such are its boundaries. 

"Vithin, the whole country is watered by the streams of a single river, 
issuing from the north, east, and south, uniting in the region of tide water, 
and communicating with the sea by a single outlet. 

Such a conntry is formed for defence: and whatever power gets possession 
of it will prohably he able to keep it. Several years ago the maxim was pro
claImed by President Monroe, and re·echoed by the whole American people, 
that no part of t.his continent was open to European colonization. Since that 
time, the settlements of the Hu,ison's Bay Company have becn formed in the 
valley of the Columbia; and this company acts under the charter, the trea
ties, and the acts of Parliament of the British crown. It is rich in wealth, 
strong in power, and efficient in its organization. It is second only to the 
Ea:;! India Company, and, like it, has immense territories and innumerable 
tribes of natives, besides its own proper strength, under its command. 
This company, thus backed by the power of the British Government, may 
bring; the maxim of President Monroe to a practical decision. 

Aft0r making; thcse remarks upon the soil, climate, extent, and configura
tion of this cpu-ntry, it is hardly nere~s3ry to intimate that the power which 
possesses it will also command the navigation and commerce of the Pacific 
ocean. 

s. Xt;~IJlF.R AND STATE OF THE INDIA:"S. 

These may be stater! at thirty thousand souls. exclusive of the Snake Inrlians. 
This estimate is not a random guess, but founded on accurate information, de· 
rived from the Hurlson's B~y Company. The 'inakes are exceedingly numer
ous, and range through the mOllntains. None of these Indians cultivate any 
thing; they depend upon hunting and fisr,ing. and of course are exposed to 
the extremes of feasls and famine. The salmon fishery is their great re
source; and to avail themselves of it, they assemble from great distances, 
and collect along the banks of the river, and principally at the different falls, 
from the head of tide water to the main source of the river in the Rocky 
mountains. They cure these fish without salt, by drying in the sun. In 
the ab~ence of game and fish, they are driven to every extremity to sustain 
Jifc- -devouring every bird, heast. insect, and creeping thing they can get 
hold of, and tearil'g; up the groulld for roots. Those in the plains and gor
ges of the mountains are excellent horsemen. In point of temper and dis
position, they are milder than the Indians east of the mountains, and in 
morals more honest; but this may be an effect of the discipline of the Hudson's 
Bay Company, for I never saw Indians in a state of nature who would not 
~teal to wh~ch may be added three other bad qualities, to wit: begging, drink
Ing, and lYIng. On the other haud, they have the virtue of hospitality, and 
offer without request a part of their food to every traveller. They use 
their arms with great dexterity on horseback, while pursuing the game at 
full speed; and are capable of becoming a very formidable enemy, as irregu~ 
lar cavalry, when properly trained. 
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These observations I address to you, sir, as an organ of communication 
with the Pre~ident. As an American citizen, anxious for the prosperi tv of 
my country, I deem it my duty to communicate to the Government -the 
observations which I have made upon the state of things to the lVe~t of thl' 
Rocky mountains. Aiming at truth, brevity, and precision, and to the 
presentation of prominent points, I have omitted personal details and mi
nute descriptions, and endeavored to exhibit in one view the facts whicH 
it may be necessary for the Government to possess. 

I have the honor to be, sir, 
Your obedient humble servant, 

JOSHUA PILCHER . 

• 
ST. LOUIS, October 29, lS30. 

Sm: The business commenced by General Ashley some years ago, of 
taking furs from the United States territory beyond the Rocky mountains, 
has since been continued by Jedediah S. Smith, David E. Jackson, and Wil
liam L. Sublette, under the firm 'of Smith, Jackson, and Sublette_ They 
commenced busines in 1826, and have since continued it; and have made 
observations and gained information which they think it important to com
municate to the Government. The number of men they have employed has 
usually been from eighty to onc hundred and eighty; and with these, divid
ed into parties, they have traversed every part of the country west of the 
Rocky mountains, from the peninsula of California to the mouth of the Co
lumbia river. Pack-horses, or rather mules, were at first used; but in the 
beginning of the present year, it was determined to try wagons; and in the 
month of April last, on the 10th day of the month, a caravan of ten wag
on~, drawn by five mules each, and two dearborns, drawn by one Illule 
each, set out from St. Louis. "Ve have eighty-one men in company, all 
mounted on mules; and these were exclusive of a party left in the mountains. 
Ollr route from St. Louis was nearly due west to the western limits of the 
State; and thence along the Santa Fe trail about forty miles; from which the 
course was some degrees north of west, across the waters of the Kanzas, and 
up the Great Platte river, to the Rocky mountains, and to the head of Wind 
river, where it issues from the mountains. This took us un til the 16th of 
J ul)" and was as far as we wished the wagons to go, as the furs to be 
brought in were to be collected at this place, which is, or was this year, the 
great rendezvous of the persons engaged in that business. Here the wag
ons could easily have crossed the Rocky mountains, it being what is called 
the Southern Pass, had it been desirable for them to do so, which it was 
not for the reason stated. For our support, at leavinl!; the Missouri settle
ments, until we should get into the buffalo country, we drove twelve head of 
cattle, beside a milk cow. Eight of these only being required for use be
fore we got to the buffaloes, the others went on to the head of 'Wind river. 
We began to fall in with the buffaloes on the Platte, about three hundred 
and fifty miles from the white settlements; and froill that time lived on buf
faloes, the quantity being infinitely beyond what we needed. On the fourth 
of August, the wagons being in the mean time loaded with the furs which 
had been previously taken, we set out on the return to St. Louis. All the 
high points of the mountains then in view were white with snow; bllt the 
passes and valleys, and all the level country, were green with grass. Our rellte 
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back was over the same ground nearly as in going out, alld We; arriveu al 

St. Loui~ 011 the 10th "f October, bringing back the ten wagons, the dear
barns being left behind; foUl' of the oxen and thl' milk ~."w were also 
brouCTht back to the settlements in Missouri, as we did not lJeed them for 
pro\"ision. Our men were all healthy dUl'ing the whole time: we suffe~ed 
nothin CT by the Indians, and had no accident but the death of one man, hemg 
bUfle"~Jnder a bank of earth that fell in upon him, and another being crippled 
:it the same time. Of the mules, we lost but one by fatigue, and two horses 
stol~n by the K"nzas Indians; the grass being, along the whole route goi,)/.!; 
anrl coming, sufficient for the stlpport of the horses and mules. The usual 
weight in the wagons was about one thousand eight hundred pounds. The 
usual pro,gress of the wa!!;ons was from fifteen to twenty five miles per day. 
The cOllln"y beillg almost all open, level, and prairie, the chief obstructions 
were ravines and creeks, the banks of which required cutting down, and for 
this purpose a few pioneers were generally kept ahead of the caravan. This 
is the first time that wagons ever went to the Rocky ",ountains; and the 
case and safet\' with which it was done prnve the facility of communicating 
over land with the Pacific ocean. The route frol~l the Southern Pa.ss. where 
the '''''')(''11' stopped. to the G reat Fall~ of the Columbia, being easier and better 
than on this side of the mountains, with grass enou)!;h for horses and mules, 
but a scarcity of ll;ame for the support of men. One of tbe under~igned, to 
wit, Jedediah S. Smith, in his excursion west of the mountains, arrivE-d at the 
post of the Hudson's Ba~' Company, called Fort Vancouver, near the mouth of 
Multnomah river. He arrived there in August, 1828, and left the 12th of 
.Vlarch, 1829, and made observations which he deems it material to commu
nicate to the Government. Fort Vancouver is sitnated on the north side of 
the Columbia, five miles ahove th" mouth of the l\Iultnomah, in a handsome 
prairie, and on a second bank ahout three quarters of a mile from the river. 
This IS the fort as it stood when he arri\"cd there; but a lar)!;e one, three hun
dred feet square, about three quarters of 3 mile lower dowl1, and within two 
hundred yards of the river, was commenced the spring he came away. 
Twelve pounders were the heaviest cannon which he saw. The crop of 
1828 was seven hundred bushels of wheat; the grain full and plump, and mak
ing good flour; fourteen acres of corn, the same number of acres in peas, 
eight acres of oats, four or five acres of barley, a fine !!:arclcn, some small 
apple trees and grape vines. The ensuing spring ('ighty bushels of seed 
wtwal were sown: about two hundred head of cattle, fifty horses and breed
ing mares, three hundred head of hogs, fourteen goats, the usual domestic 
fowls, They have mechanics of various kinds, to wit, blacksmiths, gun
sn,iths, carpenters, coopers, tinner and baker; a good saw mill on the bank 
of the river five miles above, a grist mill worked by hand, but intended to 
work by water. They had built two coastin~ vessels, one of which was 
then on a voyage to the Sandwich islands, No English or white woman 
"as at the fort, but a great number of mixed blood Indian extraction, such as 
belong to the British fur trading establishments, who were treated as wives, 
and the families?f children taken c~re of accordingly. So that every thing 
seemed to combme to prove that thiS fort was to be a permanent establish
ment. At Fort Vancouve~ the goods for th,e Indian trade are imported from 
London, and ente~ the terfltor!!'s of the Ulll!ed States, paying no duties; and 
from the same pomt the furs taken OIl the other side of the mou;:tains are 
shipped. The ,annual 9uantity ?f t!'ese fUI'S could IIol b~ exactly asct:rtain
ed, but Mr. Smith was mformed mdll"ectly that they amounted to about thirty 
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thousand beaver skins, besides otter skins and small furs. The be:'",:·\, "kins 
alone. at the New Y.ork pl'ice~, would be wurth above, '\'0 hunrlr»d und' fIfty 
thousand dollars. To obtaill these furs, both trappi,,1' clod lrae!: ,~ ,''''. " ',,,rt
ed to. Various parties, provideu with traps. s[J\'c,ld ovel lhe cou,,! ',uuth 
oCthe Columbia to the neigborhood of the J\Ie':ic~\l terl'itory; and ip hH 
and 5, they crossed the Rocky mountains, and Lt·"!,,,,,,, 011 thc wat,:r, ul 1 he 
Missouri river. They do not trap north of latitudt' 4'1 'oll~;"eS, but ('UI,t.Cle 
that business to the territory of the United 'ilates Thus this lerrit(Jry.l~t:lng 
trapped by both parties, is nearly exhausted of heavers; ,I:,d unle"s the Bri
tish can be stopped, will soon be entirely exhausted, and no place left within 
the United States where beaver fur in any quantity can be obtained. 

The inequality of the convention with Great Britain in 1818 is mos' glar
ing and apparent, and its continuance is a great and manifest injury to' the 
Ullited States. The privileges ~ranted by it have enabled the British to 
take possession of the Columbia river, and spread over the country south 01 

it; while no Americans have ever gone, or can vcnture to go on the BritIsh 
side. The interest of the United States and her citizens engaged in thc fur 
trade requires that the convention of 1818 should be terminated. and each 
nation confined to its own territories. By this commercial interest there 
are other considerations requiring the same result. These arc, the influenCe) 
which the British have already acquired over the Indians in that quarter, 
and the prospect of a British colony, and a military and naval station on the 
Columbia. Their influence over the Indians is now decisj,·c. Of this Ih" 
Americans have constant and striking proofs, in the preference which they 
give to the British in every particular. 

In saying this, it is an act of justice to say, also, that the treatment rereived 
by Mr. Smith at Fort Vallcouver was kind and hospitable; that, personally, 
he owes thanks to Governor Simpson and thc gentlemen of the Hudson's Hay 
Company, for the hospitable entertainment which he received from them, 
and for the efficient and successful aid which they gave him in recovering 
from the Umquah Indians a quantity of fur and many horses, of which these 
Indians had robbed him in 1::>28. 

As to the injul'y which must happen to the U nitcrl States from th" 
British getting the control of all the Indians beyond the mountains, bnild
iug and repairing ships in the tide water region of the Columbia, and having 
a station there for their privateers and vessels of war, is too obvious to need 
a recapitulation. The object of this communication being to state jacls to 
the Government, and to show the facility of crossing the continent to the 
Great Falls of the Columbia with wagons, the ease of supporting any number 
of men by driving cattle to supply them where there was no buffalo, and also 
to shuw the true nature of the British e5tablishments on the Columbia, and 
the unequal operation of the convention of 1818. 

1'hesl' facts beinJ!: communicated to the Government, they consider that 
they have complied with their duty, and rendered an acceptable service to 
the administration; and respectfully request you, sir, to lay it before Pre
,sidtmt Jackson. 

We have the honor to be sir, 
Yours, respectfully, 

JEDEDIAH S. SMITH, 
DA VIO K .JACKSON, 
W. L. SUBLBTTE .. 

~:ro the Hon. JOHN H. EATON, Secretary oj War. 
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V\T ASHINGTON, IJecember 27, 1828. 

SIR : We have had the honor to recei ve your letter ~f the 24th instant, 
and in conformity wIth it, proceed to state our views of the present condi
tio; of the fur trade, and of the measures which are necessary to its safe and 
successful prosecution by citizens of the United Slates. . 

Along the whole inhnd frontier which is bordered by anr . of the Indian 
tribes, a partial trade is carried on between them and our cItizens by small 
eqllipments, which are sent into the neighboring country, and sold at the 
posts established by the War Department. But this limited tradE' is not 
important, either in a pecuniary or political point of view. Not many valu
able furs are found in this region, nor are any furs very abundant, as most 
of the animals which supply them recede or disappear before the advance 
of the white population. And the Indians themselves, who occupy this dis
trict, are sufficiently acquainted with our strenl!;th to avoid the operation of 
foreign influence, :;hould any be exerted for unfriendly purposes, either im
mediate or remote. 

But the circumstances attending the prosecution of the trade upon the 
J\lissouri, the Upper Mississippi, the St. Peter's, and the upper lakes, are 
far different. There the game is valuable and abundant; the Indians nu
merous and warlike, ignorant of our power, and easily accessible to foreign 
influence. They are almost beyond our reach; and both policy and hu
manity dictate the propriety of adopting such measures as will counteract 
or exclude any unfriendly efforts which may be made or meditated. 

St. Louis and Michilimackinac are the principal depots of the commerce 
with our remote Indians: the former for the MIssouri, and a part of the 
l\J ississippi and the St. Peter's; and the latter for the residue of the Missis
sippi and the St. Peter"s, and for the upper lakes. The goods destined for 
this trade are conveyed to these deputs as eady in the spring as practicable, 
to be ready for the arrival of the traders. These goods consist principally 
of blankets, coarse woollens, domestic cotton, arms, ammunition, traps, &c. 
Sicce the introduction of these articles among the Indians, a corresponding 
change has taken place in their habits and modes of life; and many of the 
tIibes could not subsist, and all of them would suffer severely, were they 
deprived of their accustomed supplies. By the existing provisions of the 
!:J.ws, the traders are required to confine themselves to certain posts, previ
"uslyestablished, and for which they are licensed. The most remote of 
those posts is near the entrance of the Yellow Stone, nineteen hundred miles 
from the mouth of the i\Jissouri. Upon the Mississippi there is a licensed 
post at Luck lake, near three thousand miles from the mouth of that river; 
another at Lac elu Diable, on the west of the Red river of lake Winnepec, 
ll.l1d another on Rainy lake; and between all these and our settled frontier, 
there are intermediate posts, wherever the situation of the Indians or the 
circumstances of the trade have rendered the location necessary. 

After the Indian trader has procured his proper supply at St. Louis or 
Michilimackinac, and given his bond and received his license, he departs 
for his post. The goods arc embarked in boats suited to the navigation be
fore him, and manned by a sufficient number of engagees, acquainted with 
the trade, and, by constitution and habit, fitted for its laborious duties. In 
some pa:ts of the country, the boats are changed on the way for light birch 
canoes, I~ order. that th~ party may ascend the rapid precipitous streams 
along whIch theIr rOllte !tea. When th~8e streams are interrupted by faJI., 
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the boats and their lading are transported by the men across the portages, 
and re-embarked upon the stream where the interruption to the navigation 
ceases. Some of these portages are a number of miles in extent. ascending 
and descending steep hills, and others are over tremulous marshes, called, in 
thp language of the trade, ventre de breuJ, which are crossed upon small 
cedar poles. The men are frequently disabled for life in the performance 
of these hazardous tasks. 

After the trader reaches his post, his first object is to supply the Indians 
with such articles as are indispensable, or 10 furnish them with an equip
ment, as it is railed. It will be observed that the Indians are at this time 
poor, the proceeds of their labor during the preceding winter having been 
paid to the trader, and exchanged or paid by him for previous supplies. 
Every family, therefore, must receive an advance, to prepare them for the 
winter's chase, and this must consist of ammunition and clothing, and is 
generally proportioned to the number of the family, and the character of 
the men for skill and punctuality. Without this credit the Indians would. 
perish, and it varies in amount from fifty to two hundred dollars to each 
family. The loss sustained by the trader from this system may be easily 
imagined, when it is recollected that there is no means of enforcing the 
collection of a debt from the Indians, nor is it dishonorable by the customs 
of the remote tribes to refuse its payment; and after the first year their cre
dits are termed aead debts, as no Indian ever considers it necessary to meet 
them. During the winter, the Indians are scattered through the country, 
employed in taking the animals which furnish them with food and furs. 
In fortunate seasons, they are enabled to take enough of the latter to pay 
the credits they have received; and they are generally willing to do this, 
unless rival traders interfere with each other, or the proximity of the British 
trading establishments induces the Indians to supply themselves at one post, 
and to exchange their furs at another. As early in the spring as the naviga
tion is open, the traders depart for their place of supply, to renew the duties 
and cares of the preceding year; and during their absence some of their men 
remain to take charge of the posts and the property left in them, and, in the 
wild rice regions, to gather a quantity of that useful grain. 

The engagees employed in this trade are generally Canadians and half 
breeds, and are hired by the year. Their pay is from 120 to 200 dollars It 
year, depending on the distance of the posts and the nature of the service. 
Five or six m~n are employed at each post; but in the interior, where dan
ger is always to be applehended from the predatory habits of the Indians, 
their number is considerably increased. Their subsistence is a heavy ex-
1>ense to the trader, and the privations they must endure can never be re
alised by any who have not passed through the country. Every winter 
many of the Indians perish from actual starvation; and when this is the 
case, the trader and his men must sufier severely, although not in an equal. 
degree. At some of the intermediate posts, provisions are a regular article 
of trade. The improvidence of the Indians is well known. They seldom 
in a time of abundance provide fur a time of scarcity. Labor is disgraceful 
among the men of those distant bands, and it is hopeless to argue with them 
upon the subject. They c,annot work, but they can die. 

The enterprise of our citizens has e~plored new sources of trade in the 
regions between the ranges of the Rocky mountains, and west of them. 
The ascent of the Missouri, and the eventual employment of the men, give 
a characUir to this business different from tOe circumstances attending the 
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prosecution of the trade upon the Mis~issippi and the lakes. The powerf~l 
current of the Missouri presents formidable obstacles to the ascen,ling naVI
gator; and unless the goods destined for the Indians can leave St. Louis 
early in the spring, they cannot reach the Yellow StunI.' the same season;. 
and of course the capital is left unemployed, while the expenses of the tra
der are untermitted. The expeditions to the Rocky mountains I!;enerally 
leave the ~Ii,sollri at or near the COllncil Bluffs, and from thence the goods 
are transported upon horses to the places of de~tination. They here supply 
the hel'lle,", and trappers who are found in that country. These regions 
abound with the beaver and otter, and the furs of these animals are almost 
the only articles which the traders receive. Great sacrifices have been made 
in the prosecution of this trade. The first. attempt was ir: 1808, when a 
company was formed with a view to extend its operations to the heads of 
the Missouri, and to "Ippiy all the wants of the intermediate tribes. These 
Indians on the Upper :\lissouri had prcviou.-;Iy depended upon foreign tra
ders, ~ent from the posts upon the Red river, the Assiniboin ann the Saskat
che Nin. After a few ycars. this company was compelled to abandon the 
enterprise, with the sacrifice of nearly all their capital, and with the loss of 
not less than two hUlldred men, killed by the Indians. The causes which 
led to this I,,,, arc to be found in the lawless practices of foreign traders, 
who were the II sprear! over those regions, anr! who, influenced by the cu
pirlity !If trail', instigated the Indians to attack and plunder our trading par
ties. A'l<lther 3ssoci~tion, called the Pacific Company, was f,)rmed in 1810, 
with similar views, and they proceeded to establish several trading posts 
upon the Columbia river; but they also yielded to circumstances, 3ml retired 
from the effort with a heavy pecuniary loss. 

It is a moderate computation, that we have lost. in these abortive attempts, 
and in several minor on~~, five hundred men, and at least five hundred 
thousand dollars. In the contests for suppriority in those remote regions, 
between foreign traders and our own, the Indians are excited to take part; 
and to this day an influence is exerted, and measures ]l"rsued, not less inju
rious to our citizens than inconsistent with our rights. Within a year, 
twenty men have been killed ~y the same means which have heretofore 
been successfully employed. It is not probable that an effi~ient remedy can 
be applied, until we take military possession of the country, and establish 
such posts as may be found necessary-a measure equally demanded by 
our inter!,,,t and safety. 

From the review ~hich has been taken of the course of this trade, and of 
the interchange of commodil it's between the Indians and the traders it wiII 
not be difficult to accuunt for the influence acquired and exerted by 'the lat
ter over the former. The traders are generally married into influential fami
lies in the Indian country, and many of their men have Indian wives The 
Indians look to them for supplies which are essential to their comfort and 
sub~istence. The. trader .identifies himself with the hand in whose country 
he ~s I~cated, and m al.1 dlspu~es he espouses their cause, partakes of their 
preJudICes, and feels hiS OWII lI1terest involved in theirs. There is a source 
of protection on one side, and of dependence on the other. The conse
'quence of all this is, that no important measure is adopted without the know
ledge of the trad~r; ~nd if his advice is not formally requested, it still influ
ences the determmatlOn ad'lpted at the public council fire. And when a 
long established t!a~er, who has tr~ated the Indians justly and kindly, 
caooses to exert hiS mfluence for eVil or for good, it may well be imagined 
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that such exertion will not be in vain, Previously to the war of :812, the 
Indian trade within our limits was not confined to citizens of the (1 nited 
States, an(1 probably three-fourths of it were in the halld~ of foreign traders. 
They possessed a preponderating influence over the Indi3ns; and th" cO!lse
quences of its exertion are well known. Our fronti,'1' "'a, involved in In
dian hostilities, and the other operations of the war were embarl'assed and 
impeded by the efforts necessary to repel this interior enemy. 

It is difficult to estimate with precision the capital at prespnt employed 
in the Indian trade, because much of it consists in buildings, boats, provi
sions, and another things which do not appear in the annual ,'cturns required 
to be made. The actual cost of the goods sent into the Indian COllnl'), in 
1827, was $290,052 39. To this must be added the \'alue of the in\'t~st
ments we have stateH, the wages of the men, and variolls conti")!;",,, ·,x
penses, inseparable from such a business. One hundred ancl fifty foUl posts 
are occupied by our traders, and probably not less U,an two thousand men 
employed in the tradp; and it has required many years to train them to the 
business, and to fit them for its duties, its risks. and its fatigues. But this 
subject is more important as a mea.ure of polic\' affecting our relations with 
the Indian" than as a brandl of national industry and enterprise. \Ve 
have stated the mode in which the trade is carried on, and we have suc
cinctly shown the time which has been consumed, and the loss of capital 
and of li\-es which have been incurred, '11 securing the positions and fo!ming 
the establishments now held by our traders. Most of our Indians are mi
gratory tribes, roaming tbrough the forests and prairies, and occupying a 
border country, divided partly by a natural and partly by an imaginary 
boundary between the United States and Great Britain. Along this bound
ary, and in many cases upon our side of it, the British traders are stationed, 
with ample supplies for the Indians: these tr'aders are enterprising, actiYe, 
and well acquainted with the habits of the Indians, and the COllrse of the 
trade; and they are in the employment of a great company, wanting neither 
power, nor wealth, nor disposition to push any advantages which may be 
offered to them. Should any circumstances occur to induce Ollr traders to 
withdraw from the business, the Indians would be immediately supplied by 
the Hudson's Bay Company; and whether this I\'"re done by sending traders 
into our territories, or by inviting the Indiall~ into theirs, the eff~ct would 
be the same, Our own establishments would be broken up, and we should 
lose the fruits of twenty years' exertions; an influence would be again ac
quired over the Indians, to be again exerted when most useful to one party 
and most injurious to the ot~.er. 

It is certainly not uncharitable to suppose that the preservation of this 
influence is important to the British Canadian authoriti!'s. No other motive 
can be ration:llly ass:gned for the large distribution of goods wi,ich is annu
ally made at A'nherstburgh and Drummond's island, to the Indians liying 
within 0111' jurisdiction. We have not the means of estimatinp: the number 
of Indians who visit these places, nor the value of the goorls which are given 
to them; but we believe that a large proportion of the Indians east of the 
Mississippi annually resort there fo!' presents; and about sixteen months 
since, one of us actually counted 160 canoes at one time crossing the western 
extremity of lake Huron to Drummond's island. Each man receives a blan
ket, shirt, leggin!!;s, and breech cloth, and each woman a blanket, stroud, and 
leggings. To the children similar articles an' given, and aoJl'llLll1ition, guns, 
kettles, and other things, are freely distributed. The tribes who prinCIpally 
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make this annual prilgrimage are the Ottawas, Potawatamies, Chippewas, 
Wyandots, Shawn ese, Miamies, Menominies, \Vinnebaj.1;oes, Sacs, and 
Foxes. Of these, the four last tribes reside west of lake Michigan, and ex
tend to the Mississippi, and beyond it. Many of them take with them 
their finest furs, to exchange with the local traders. It is no part o~ ~~r du~y 
to investigate the right which a foreign power has of thus subsldlslng, III 
effect, a body of men living within Ollr territories; but we have no hesita
tion in saying that its practical operation is seriously injurious. If prese~:t~ 
are given, counsels also may be given; and they are giY"n .by perso~8. ':'lth 
strong prejudices, in remote positions, and in languilges which fe,~ ('!vl!Jzed 
auditors I:an understand. That in many cases they transcend their Instruc
tions, is very probable; hut that system must be radically wrong which 
necessarily leads to such results. The Indians are kept in a state of excite
ment: they are taught to look to a foreign government for advice and p.ro
tection; and, above all, they believe that present benefits on the one Side 
must be repaid by future services on the other. Our traders have at length 
succeeded in diminishing some of this influence, and we may look to its tenni. 
nation at no distant day, if the present opcmtions of the trade succeed, and if 
the gratuitous distribution of goods we have described should be di"continued. 

The British traders have two important advantag('s o,'er ours: they pay 
no duties upon their goods, and they are allowed a free importation of their 
furs into the United States. The former enables them, in similar situations, 
to undersell our traders, and the latter gives them a choice of markets. It 
is well known that the value of furs is very fiuctuati ng. Accidental cir
cumstances, such as a war in Europe, or a change in some pre\'ailing fashion, 
will raise the price of particular furs; and these prices will decline as rapidly 
as they rise. The uncertainty in the state of the market constitutes one of 
the principal inconveniences of the trade. The supply is, from its own na
ture, uncertain, and the demand IIOt less so. It has happened in the history 
of this trade, that shipments have been made to Elli(land, which have been 
sold there at sllch a sacrifice as to leave some of the charges unpaiti, and to 
:link the whole capital embarktd. 

The Indians are peculiar in their habits; and, contrary to the opinion 
generally entertained, they are good judges of the articles which are offered 
to them. The trade is not that system of fraud which many suppose. The 
competition is generally sufficient to reduce the profits to a very reasonable 
amount, and the Indian easily knows the value of the furs in his possession; 
he knows. also, the quality of the goods offered to him, and experience has 
taught him which are best adapted to his wants. A blanket forms his prin
cipal article of clothing, and when exposed to the weather his house. "'hat 
is called the Mackinac blanket, weighing about lO~ pounds a pair, is made 
expressly for the Indian market, and is admirably adapted to their situations. 
The strouds they use are also manufactured for them; and, in fact, all the 
goods sold to them are of an excellent quality, and prepared exclusively for 
this market. They are not made in the United States, and no substitutes 
can be found which would satisfy the Indians. Their habits and experience 
cannot ~e safely broken in upon; and if ollr traders are unable to supply 
such articles as they have been accustomed to receive, they will resort to 
those places where they can be supplied. 
~ e are s.,tisfied t~at the average profits of the fur trade are not in pro

portIOn to the enterprise and ski II required to prosecute it, and to tbe risk at
tending it. We believe it is generally conducted upon as fair principles ~8 
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(tther branches of business in the United States, and we know many of the 
perions engaged in it, who are honorahle, intelligent men. vVe are appre
hensive, unless some means can be devised to relieve their present embar
rassments, that the capital will be gradually wit.hdrawn, and the bllsinc,s 
itself abandoned. What these means shall be, w:1etber a drawhack UpOIl the 
goods sent into the Indian country, a duty upon imported furs, or any other 
I'emedy, we must leave to the wisdom of the committee to determine. 

Very respectfully, Sir, 
v'Ve have the honor to be, 

Your O!ll" lient servants, 

Hon. TUOMAS H. BENTON, U. S. Senate. 

------
CHAP. LXVI. 

"']d. CL,-\RK. 
J.EW. CASSo 

.an act for regulating the fur trade, and cstablishing a criminal 
and civil jurisdiction, within certain Farts of Nor/It .'lmcrim. 

[July :2, IS:.!l. 

Whereas the competition in the fur trade between the Governor and 
Company of Adventurers of EnJ;land trading into Hudson', Bay, u'HI cer
tain associations of persons trading under the name of "The Northwest 
Company of Montreal," has been found, for some y('ar~ past, to be pro
ductive of great inconvenience and loss, not only to the said company and 
associations, but to the said trade in general, and also of great injury to the 
native Indians, and of other persons, subjects of his J\b.ie~ty: And where
as the animosities and feuds arising from such competition ha,'e ;dso, for 
some years past, kept the interior of America. to the northward and west
ward of the provinces of Upper and Lowpr Canada, and of the territories 
of the United States of America, in a state of continued disturbance: And 
whereas many breaches of the peace, and violence, extending to the loss of 
lives, and considerable destruction of property, have continually occurred 
therein: And whereas, for remedy of such evils, it is expedient and neccs
sary that some more effectual regulations should be established for the ap
prehending, securing, and bringing to justicp all persons committing such 
offences, and that his Majesty should be empowered to regulate the ~aid 
trade: And whereas doubts have been entertained, whether the pro.·isions. 
of an act passed in the forty-third year of the reign of his late ,Majesty 
King George the Third, intituled " An act for extending the jurisdiction of 
the courts of justice in the provinces of Lower and Upper Canada to the 
trial and punishment of persons guilty of crimes and ofiences within cer
tain parts of North America, adjoining to the said provinces," extended to 
the territories granted by charter to the said Governor and company; and it 
is expedient that such doubt~ should be removed, and that the said act should 
be further extended:" Be it therefore enacted, by the King's MostExcellent 
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritu'll and tem
poral, and Commons, in this present Parliament a~sembled •. and ?y the au
thority of the same, That, from and after the passing of thIS act, It shall be 
lawful for his Majesty, his heirs or successors, to make grants or give his 
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royal license, under the hand and seal of one of his Maj'esty's principal 
Secretaries of St::1C, ·to any body corporate 01' comp"ny, or per~on or 
persons, of or for Ihe exclusil'c privil"ge of Lrueling with Ihe Indial1s in :.JI 
lmch parts of North .lJmerica as shall be specified in any such grants or li
censes respectively, not beiug part of the lands or territories heretofore 
granted to the said Governor. and Company of Adventurers of EI/~land 
trading to Hudson's Ba.v, and not being part of allY of his ;\bjesty's pro. 
vinc~s in ]1/01'111 ,hllfl'ica, or of any lands or territories belongin!!; to the 
United St.·les of .1I11crica; and all such grants and licenses shall be g,)od, 
valid, and effectual for the purpose of securing to all such bodies corporate, 
or companies, or persons, the sole and exclUSive privilege of trading with 
the Indians in all such parts of Nortlt .!lmerica, (except as hereinafter ex
cepted,) as shall be specified in such grants or licenses, any thing contained 
in any act. or acts of Parliament, or any law, to the contrary notwithstanding. 

II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no such grant or 
license, made or given by his M0esty, his heirs or successors, of any such 
exclusive privileges of trading with the India/{s in sllch parts of NOI't/, 
.!lmerica as aforesaid, shall be made or !!;iven for any 100,ger period than 
twenty-one years; and no rent shall be required or demanded for or in res
pect of any such grant or license, or any privileges gi\'en thereby under the 
provisions of this act, for the first period of twenty.one years; and from aAd 
after the expiration of stich first period of twenty-one years, it shall be law
ful for his Majesty, his heirs or successors, to reserve BUl'h rents in any 
future grants or licenses to be made to the same or any other parties, as shall 
be deemed just and reasonable, with security for the payment thereof; and 
such rents shall he deemed part of the land revenues of his Majesty, his 
heirs and successors, and be applied and accollnted for as the otber land re
venues of his MajP,ly, his heir . .; or ::mccessors, shall, at the time of payment 
of allY such rent being made, be app:ied and accounted for. 

Ill. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the passing of this 
act, the (jovernor and Company of Adventurers trading to Hudsoll's Bay, 
and eVer. body corporate and company and person to whom every such 
grant or license shall be made or given, as aforesaid, shall respectively keep 
accUl'llle registers of all persons in their employ in any parts of North .!lmeri
ca, and shllll, once in each year, return (0 his !\Iajesty's Secretaries of State 
accurate duplicates of such registers, and shall also enter into such ~ecurity 
as shall be required by his Majesty for the due execution of all processes, 
criminal and civil, as well within the tt'rritories included in any such grant, 
as within those granted by charter to the Governor and Company of Ad
venturers trading to Hudson's EII.V, and for the producing or delivering in
to safe rusrorly, for purpose of trial, of aU persons in their employ or acting 
under their authonly, who sh'lll bE> charged with any cr;minal offence, and 
also for the due and faithful observance of all such rules, regulations, ann 
stipulations as shall be contained in any such grant 01' license, either for di
rnini~hi'lg or preventing the sale or distribution of spirituous liquors to the 
Indialls, or for promoting their moral and rt'ligious improvement or for 
~ny oth~r object which his. l\hje:~ty may deem necessary for the redtedy or 
preventIOn of the other evIls which have hitherto been found to exist. 

IV. And whereas, by a convention entered into between his Majesty 
and the United States of .!lme,-jca, it was stipulated and agreed that any 
count,y on the Northwest Coast of .america to the westward of the Stony 
Mountains, should be free and open to the citizens and subjects <U the two 
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powers,- for the term of ten years from the date of the signature of that 
convention; Be it therefore enacted, That nothing in this act contaIned 
shall be deemed or construerl to authorize any body corporate, company 01' 

person, to whom his Majesty may have, under the provisions of this act, 
made a grant or given a license of exclusive trade with the Illdialls in such 
parts of North .!1mericlI as aforesai.d, to claim or exercise any such exclusive 
trade within the limits specified in the said artirle, to the prejudicc or exclu
sion of any citizens of the said United States of .dIllPl'icrt, who may be en
gaged in the said trade: Provided always, that no British subject shall trade 
with the Indialls within such limits without such grant or license as is by 
this act required. 

V. And he it declared and enacted, That the said act, passed in the forty
third year of the reign of his late Majesty. intituIcd.!1n act for extending 
the Jurisdiction of the courts of Justice in the Provinces of Lower and 
Upper Canada, to the trial and punishment of persons guilty of crimes 
arid offences witltin certain paris of North Amerioa adjoining to the said 
provinces,and all the clauses and provisoes therein contained, shall be deemed 
and construed, and it is and are hereby respecti\"cly declared, to extend to 
and ovel', and to be in full force in and throu!!;h all the territories heretofore 
granted to the Company of Adventurers of Ellgland trading to Hudson's 
Bay; any thing in any act or acts of Parliament, or this act, or in any grant 
or charter to the company, to the contrary notwithstanding. 

VI. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the passing of this 
act, the courts of judicature now existing, or which may be hereafter esta
blished in the province of Uppel' Canada, shall have the same civil juris
diction, power and authority, as well in the cognizance of suits as in the is
suing process, mesne and tlnal, and in all otlll"r respects whatsoever, within 
the said Indian territories, and other part~ of .!1ml'l"icll not within the limits 
of either of the provinces of Lower or Upper Canada. or of an.Y civil 
government of the United States, as the said courts have or are invested 
with within the lilllits of the said provinces of Lower or Upper Canada 
respectively; and that all and every contract, agreement, debt. liability and 
demand whatsoever, made, entered into, incurred or arising within the said 
Indian territories and other parts of .ill/aim, and all'and every wrong and 
injury to the person or to property, l'cal or personal, committed or done 
within the same, shall be and be deemed to be of the same nature, and be 
cognizable by the same courts, magistrates orjllstices oCthe peace, and be tried 
in the same manner and subject 1.0 the same consequencei, in all respects, as if 
the same had been made. entered into, incurred, arisen, committed or done with
in the said province of Upper Canada; any thing ill any act or acts of Parlia 
ment, or grant or charter, to the contrary notWithstanding: Provided always, 
that all such suits and actions relating to lands, or to any claims in respect 
of lalld, not being within the province of Upper Canada, shall be decided 
according to the laws of that part (If the United Kingdom called England, 
and shall not be Bubject to or affected by any local acts, statutes or laws of 
the legislature of Upper Canada. 

VII. And be it further enacted, That all process, writs, orders, judgments 
decrees and acts whatsoever, to be issued, rrlade, delivered, given and done, 
by or under the authority of the said courts, or either of them, shall have 
the same force, authority and effect within the said lndian territory and 
other parts of .!1merica as aforesaid, as the Sjlme now have within the said 
p.royince of Uppel' Canada. 
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VIII, And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Governor, 
or Lieutenant G""ernor, or person administering the government for the 
time heing, of Lower Canada, by commission under his hand and seal, to 
authorize all persons who shall be appointed justices of the peace under the 
provisions of this act, wIthin the said Indian territories, or ~ther parts ~f 
.Ilmerica as aforesaid, or any other person who shall be specIally named ID 

any such commission, to act as a commissioner Within the same, for the 
purpose of executing, enforcing and carrying into effect all such process, 
writs, orders, judgments, decrees and acts, which shall be issued, made, de
livered, given or done by the said courts of judicature, and whic? m.ay re
quire to be enforced and executed within the s"id Indian tern tones, or 
such other parts of North .!imerica as aforesaid; and in case any person or 
persons whatsoever, residing or being within the said Indiall territories, or 
such other parts of America as aforesaid, shall refuse to obey or perform 
any such process, writ, order, judgment, decree, or act of the said courts, 
or shall resist or oppose the execution thereof, it shall and may be lawful for 
the said justices of the peace or commissioners, and they or any of them 
are and i~ hereby required, .on the same beil1g proved before him, by the 
oath or affidavit of One credihle witness, to commit the said person or per
SallS so offending as aforesaid to custody, in order to his or their being con
veyed to Upper Canada; and that it shall be lawful for any such justice ~f 
the peace or commissioner, or any person or persons acting under his authofl
ty, to conveyor cause to be conveyed such person or persons so offending 
as aforesaid to Upper Canada, in pursuance of such process, writ, order, 
decree, judgment, or act; and such person and persolls shall be committed to 
jail by the said court, on his, her, or their being so brought into the said 
province of Upper Canada, by which such process, writ, order, decree, 
judgment or act was issued, made, delivered, given or done, until a final 
judgment or decree shall have been pronounced in such suit, and shall have 
been duly performed, and all costs paid, in case such person or persons shall 
be a party or parties in such suit, or until the trial of such suit shall have 
been concluded, in case such person or persons shall be a witness or wit
nesses therein: Provided always, that, if any person or persons so appre
hended as atoresaid, shall enter into a bond recognizance to any such justice 
of the peace or commissioner, with two sufficient sureties, to the satisiaClion 
of sllch justice of the peace or commissioner, or the said courts, conditioned 
to obey and perform such process, writ, order, judl!;ment, dp-cree, or act as 
aforesaid, then and in such case it shall and may be lawful for the said justice 
of the peace or commissioner, or the said courts, to discharge such person or 
persons outof custody. 

IX. And be it further enacted, That in case such person or persons shall 
not perform aDd !ulfil the ,!Undition or conditions of such recognizance, then 
a?d In such cas~ It shall and may be lawful for any such justice or commis
SIOner, and he IS hereby reqmred, to assign such recognizance to the plain
~itf or plaintiffs, in any suit in which such process, wflt, order, decree, 
Judgment, or. act! shall h~ve ~een issued, made, deli\'ered, given, or done, 
w?o may.mamtaln an actIOn In the said courts in his o'.vn name against the 
saId suretIes, and recover against such suretie,. the full amount of such loss or 
damage as su~~ plaintiff shall ~rove to have been sustained by him, by rea
son of the orIginal cause of actIOn in respect of which such process writ 
order! decree, judgment, or act of the said courts were issued made d~live/
ed, gIven, or done as aforesaid, notwithstanding any thing c~ntain~d in any 
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charter granted to the said Governor and Company of Adventurers ilf En
glund trading to Hudson's Bay. 

X. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for his Majesty; if 
he shall deem it convenient so to do, to issue a commission or commissions 
to any person or persons to be and act as justices of the peace within such 
parts of .I1merica as aforesaid, as well within any territories heretofore 
granted to the Company of Adventurers of Engla1!d trading to Hudson's 
.Bay, as within the indian territories of such other parts of .I1merica as 
aforesaid; and it shall be lawful for the court in the province of Upper Ca
nada, in any case in which it shall appear expedient to have any evidence 
taken by commission, or any facts or issue, or any cause or suit, a,certainerl, 
to issue a commission to any three 01' more of such justices to take such evi
dence; and return the same, or try such issue, an(1 for that purpose to huld 
courts, and to issue subpa:nas or other processes to compel attendance of 
plaintiffs, defendants, jurors, witnesses, and all other persons requisite and 
essential to the execution of the several purposes for which such commis
sion or commissions had issued, and with the like power and authority as 
are vested in the courts of the said province of Upper Canada; and allY or
der, verdict, judgment ur decree, that shall he made, found, declared 01' 
published by or before any court or courts held under and by virtue of such 
commission or commissions, shall be consid!'red to be of as full effect, and 
enforced in like manner, as if the same had been made, found, declared or 
published within the jurisdiction of the court of the said Province; alld at 
the time of issuing such commission or commissions shall be df'clared the 
place or places where such commission is to be opened, and the courts and 
proceedings thereunder held; and it shall be at the s~me time provided how 
and by what means the expenses of such commission, and the execution 
thereof, shall be raised and provided for. 

XI. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for his Majesty, 
notwithstanding any thin~ contained in this act, or in any charter granted to 
the said Governor and Company of Adventurers of EnglaNd trading to 
Hudson's Ba.1j, from time to time, by ;my commis~ion under the great seal; 
to authorize anu empower any such persons so appointed justices of the ppare 
as aforesaid, to sit and hold C011rts of record for the trial of criminal off. lI'3e&' 
and misdemeanors, and also of civil causes; and it shall be lawful for his 
Majesty to order, direct and authorize the appointment of proper officers to 
act in aid of such courts and justices within the jurisdiction assigned to such 
courts and justices, in any such commissiulI; all}' thing in this act, or in any 
charter of the Governor and Company of l\lerchant AdYenturers of En
glund trading to Hudson's Bay, to the contrary notwithstanding. 

XII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That such courts shaH 
be constituted, a~ to the number of justices to preside therein, and as to such 
places within the said territories of the said company, ot any Illdian terri
tories, or other parts of North .I1711friw as aforesaid, and the till!es and' 
manner of holding the same, as his Majesty shall from time. to ~ime order 
and direct; but shall not try any offender upon any charge or mdICtmenl '·,r 
any felony made the subject of capital punishment, or for any offence, or 
passin!!; sentence affecting the life of any offender, or adjudjl;e or cause ~ny 
offender to suffer capital pllni~hmeht or transportation, or tal~c cogni:zan('t' of 
or try any civil action or ~lIit, in which the cause of such SUlloI' 3Ci1on shaH 
exceed in value the amuut o~ sum of two huntf'red poulld~; alJd III (;\ ry 
case of any offence ~lJbJectin~ the pers{ln committing the same to capi~' 

5 
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punishment or transportation, the court or any judge of any such court, or 
any justice or justices of the peace, before whom any such offender shall be 
be brought, shall commit such offender to safe custody, and cause such offend
er to be sent in such custody for trial in the court of the province of Up
per Canada. 

XIII. And be it further enacted, That all judgments given in any civil 
suit shall be subject to appeal to his Majesty in Council, in like manner as in 
other cases in his M:yesty's province of Upper Canada, and also in any 
case in which the right or title to any land shall be in question. 

XIV And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act contained shall 
be taken or construed to affect any right, privilege, authority or jurisdiction 
which the Governor and Company of Adventurers trading to H1~d8on'8 Bay 
are by law entitled to claim and exercise under their charter; but that all 
such rights, privileges, authorities and jurisdictions shall remain in as full 
force, virtue, and effect, as if this act had never been made; any thin/!: iF 
ihis act to the contrary notwithstanding. -
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ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS RELATIVE TO THE FUR TRADE. 

J.um.t.RT 31, 1831. 

.aid on the table by Mr. B"NTON, and ordered to be printed with Document No. 39. 

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE, 

Philadelphia, January 26, 1831. 

DEAR SIR: Observing that a proposition has been made in Congress to re
quest information of your Department on the subject of the fur trade, as car
ried on by the citizens of the United States and the Hudson's Bay Company, 
I beg leave to enclose you a tabular sketch, made up from such materials as 
~ould occasionally be collected at this office, the subject having attracted my 
attention as one of interest to the United States. The view here given is 
necessarily imperfect, but may furnish an item towards indicating the ex
tent and importance of that branch of trade. 

I am, dear Sir, 

The Hon. J. H. EATON, 
$e.l!retary ()f W.r. 

Very truly and respectfully, 
Yours, &c. &c . 

. T. N. BARKER. 



SALES OF FURS IN LONDON- -
-

IN TOE YEAR 1829. 

By How, Son"!,&' By the HUU50il 
Total. Pric~. Co. brokers, Bay Co. 

22 Jan., 12 Mar. 14Jan. 8< 15Mar. 
10 Sepl. 1829. 1829. ------

Bear · 8,023 . - 8,023 55 to 46s 9d per .kin 
Bear, (cub) • • • 4.,273 - - 4,273 1. to 10. do 
Bear, black, brown, and grey " - 2,971 2,971 55 to 55. 6d do 

Beaver, parchment • - 27,~87 27,287 345 9d to 41s 7d per Ib ~ 
Beaver, cub parchment . 12,408 12,408 31. 8d to 458 3u do 
Bearer, cont · · - - 549 549 10. tf' 26. 6d do 
Cat, (lynx included) 6,110 11,681 17,791 Is 4d to 14d 1d per skin 
neer and elk · 35,340 - - 35,340 Is to 15. 9d do 
Fisher · · · 7,220 1,29'2 8,512 4s to 9.6d do 
Fisher tai]., · · 280 . - 280 1,6u per lail 
Fox, white, blue I kitt · 1,280 5,242 6,523 25 5d to 10. pel' skin 
Fox, reo · · :36,298 1,602 37,900 2s 1d to 85 1<1 do 
Fox., sih'C'r • · · 252 IR6 438 20s 10 £lu I l. do 
Fox, Cl'OSS · 1,657 461 2,118 3s to 47, do 
}'ox, grey and white · 1,620 3,0'18 4,94H Is 4d to 8.5d do 
Martin · 73,310 82,268 155,578 2s to 18s do 
M:l.rlin tails. · · 1,200 - - 1,2UO ltd per tail 
Mink tails · · · 380 - 380 8<1 d<T' 
~ink · · 65,860 14,079 79,934 1, 6d to 4s 4d per skin 
Musquash, (muskrat) 5,080 455,667 460,747 8~c\ 10 h 6d do 
MU5k ox wool · . - 226 226 
Otter · · · 4,200 10,862 15 ,062 13s 6d to> 26s 9d dl 
Rabbit and white hare. · 85,800 5,554 91,354 2. 2d t06s3<1 per I! .z. 
~ackoon and"adger · 101,330 4,;2 101,762 1.1d to 7. per .kin 
S(i~lirrel • • · 70,800 - . 70,800 36. 6d to 84s pe' 100 
Woll · · · - - 1,258 1,Z58 5. \<1'10 18s 3d pel skin 
Woh"crine · · - - 381 381 3511,1 ta 6. do 

a::J't:hinchilb and uthers, illcluded in the sales, Hre not noted, ~s. being the proriuction of the southern 
parts of America. 
_:aw&::::~ -1_ --- ----------~~-~ 

I IN TH~. MONTHS OF AUG. A~1l SE1'T. UL~U. 

By the Hudson llr How, Son, & 
Bay Co. Co. Total. 

25 Aug. 1830. 9 Sept. 1830. 

· - 6,000 6,00 

130 " 13 
lb •. 499 - - lb. 49 

skins 23,668 - - skin. 23 ,66 

Ibs. 348 - - Ibs. 34 
9:10 2,4"0 skins 3,33 
394 - - 39 
285 2,360 2,64 

· - 2,229 2,22 
145 33,374 33,51 

25 106 1~ 
81 . - E 

· - 5,29! 5,2S 
3,768 29,000 32,7( 

709 50,100 50,8( 
409,465 2,000 411,4t 

2,095 6,230 7 ,3~ 
· ." to,O!)O 10,O( 
- - 68,500 68,5( 

- - 24,500 24,5( 
8 - . 

35 - -
Panthers 33 
Geese 1,200 1,2( 

4 
5 

rt 

c.3 
~ 

L-J 

I:.;) 

9 ~ 
9 
1 
1 
1 
8 

9 
5 

5 
o 
o 
o 
8 
5 
3 
o 
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